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COMPRESSOR CAPACITY CONTROL

SERVICE

o{ a sin€1e, eight -cylinder compres€or, conlrections,
sto? valves, unit base:, gauges lrvith boird, high
Pressure cutout and oil safety differential p."-="or"
:"lo,"t'.. t lt compres6or on the booster tlT)e unitsis.identical and tlle unit is similar ana mjy be either _belt or direct d!iven.

AUTOMATIC CAPACiTY CONTROL SYSTEM -Unloads selected cylinders in sequence to balancepumping capacity against cooling load and permits
cornpr-ess_or to start partially loaded. Aut;matic
control ol suction pre6suie or temperature can beprovroed.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
GENERAT

The York Y-49 series 6-214,' y 5'i V/W sinsle
stage open type direct drive or V-beIt unit, is
designed for high stage duty v,,,ith rehote conden_
sing e_quipment oI the evaporative, water or air
l?9r9d typ".. (See Eigs. I and 2.) Refrigerant_
/ r / (ammonra) is principally used in theee units
however, in special cases, the halocarbons andpropane have also been used.

The standard direct drive comp!essor unit consists

FlG. I Direct Drive Compressor Unit FlG. 2 gett Drive Compressor Unit



COMPRESSOR UNITS-63/ x 5 STNGLE STAGE

FORM 25s.ro"NM

NOMENCTATURE

A = Ammonia
F = R cf?iderant_ lz.! yPe i(errrgerant: :-, _':----5-'
-r,x =Relrigerant_Zzp = propane

5 = 6-3/41 X 5'l

Nurnber of C yLs.

Design Nurnber

- Z - 600 rDrnrpeeo IJeslgnatlon: 5 = 720 rpm

= Direct Drive
= B elt Drive

= High Stage Compressor Unit
= Booster Compr es sor Unit

D
B

T)?e Unit: E
B

-9 Z D E
58B

m> $NJRjL tcE MACH|NE coMPANY

flf I Kerflgeration supplies
rgt ToLL FREE goo-22a_7213

SUCTION STRAINER - Recessed in compressor
housing; fine rnesh wire screen on pe;forated
steel suppoxt,

PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE - Spxing Loaded ball
check type between suction and di!charge pas-
sages, 250 psi differential setting.

OIL LEVEL INDICATOR - Sight glasses (Z).

CONTROLS - High pressure cutout, not rnounted.

CAPACII|Y REDUCERS - Manually operated, in_
cluding steel tubing, oriJices, a4d-valves.

COMPRESSOR CONNECTIONS - Suction and dis-
charge stop valves with welding llanges.

DRIYP - F]exible coupting and flywheel wirh sua.rd(ctrrect connecred). Crooved Jlywheel and rirotorpulley (be1t dxiven).

BASE - Welded structural steel.

DISCHARCE GAS THERMOMETER - One per
cornPre s s oT.

GAUGE BOARD - 4 t/ Z inch suction aDd discharee
p?essure gauges mounted on board.

MISC-ELLANEOUS - Unit painted and supp1i"6 *it6
oi1 charge and tool.s. (See SPECIAL TOOLS).

SPECIFICATIONS-STANDARD UN IT

I{OUSING - Close grained cast iron. Contains
cylinder as sernblie s; slrction strainer, clankcase,
bearings, relief valves; equipped with hand boteplates and oil sight glasses. Removable ca6t
alloy iron sleeves are fitted into the cylinders.

PIS TONS - Cast ilon double tlunk slipper t)?e
babbitt faced with two chrome ptated 

"o-pr."_sion rings, an oil cutter ring, and a beveied.
ventilated oil ring.

SUCTION AND DISCHARGE VALVES - Ring plate,
stainless 6teel with cast ixon retaining pla-te.

CONNECTINC RODS - Alrrminum alloy perrnanent
rnold castings. Integral bearing in'ciank pin end,

CRANKSFIAFT - Nodular iron; tensile strensth
75,000 - 90, 000 psi

SHAFT SEAL - Spring loaded car:bon rins and
rotating cast iron collar subrnerged in oil.

BEARINGS - Babbitt sleeve type load and thrust
oeaflngs.

LUBRICATION - FulL forced feed to all bearine
surfaces and shalt seal by a reversible gear-
oil pump with an extel.nal disc ttpe filte; in
purnp dischar€e, a 3 7/2 inc.in pi"u",." g.og"
and a regula.ting valve.

OIL PRESSURE SAFETY SWITCII - Differential
type with ha-nd !eset, integlal tirne delay relay,
not rrrounted.



ACCESSORIES AND MODIFICATIONS
AUTOMATIC CAPACITY REDUCTION - Electric

soleDoid type, oil pressure operated.

PUMPOUT AND BYPASS CONNECTIONS - Nec-
essary valves, fittings, and pipe foa cross-
condections, including special suction and
discharge stop valves.

GAUGE BOARD WITH L.P. CUTOUT - Made for
4 l/2 ir'ch suction and dischaage pre66ure gauges
and high and low pressure cutouts; gauges ind
cutouts included,

EXPLOSION PROOF AND WEATFIER PROOF CON-
TROLS - Kits for NEMA 3, 7 ox 9 including
high and 1ow pressure cutouts and oil pressure
safety 6witch, also capacity !eduction solenoi.ds.

VIBRATION ISOLATORS - Spring type.
CF"ANKCASE OIL LEVEL FLOAT
CR1NKCASE HEATER - knrnersion tvDe Ior l 15

or 230 volt- l- 50/60.

COMPRESSOR SOLE PLATE

OIL RECEMR - May be furnished when required.

MOTORS - York can supply and rnount the r.equired
motoa, or will factory mount a customer- supplied
motor. Direct connected motors rnust be short
shaft. Motors fox belt drive rnu6t be i.ong shaft.

DISCHARGE LINE OIL SEPARATOR - Model DOt-
14 with {loat for field installation,

LIMITATIONS

. . . 360rpm

. . . 120rpr

, , . 275psi

.. 9.5to I

.,.t25

. . 90 Lbs'

Cond. Press.
Pounds Cauge

Opetating P!es sur e Limits
Min. Suct. Pres 6,

Pounds Gauge

z'! vAc
0 Lbs. c
L Lb. G
2 Lbs. C

4 Lbs. c
5 Lbs. c
6 Lbs. G

8 Lbs. c
9 Lbs. G

I0 Lbs. c

Minimurrr Cornpressor Speed . .

Maximurn Cornpressor Speed . .

Maximum Operating Dilferential .

Maximum Absolute Pte s sure Ratio

Maxirnurn Dischar ge T ernpetature

Maxlmum MoLor nH - t1 elt urive

Maximorn Suction Pressure . - .

1I5
r25

r45

185
195
205

z25

Cortes.
Ternp, F,

-Jl
-za
-25

-21
-lq

-13
-rz
- t0

PHYSICAL DATA

* Standald unit - corrrpresso!,
guard, oi1 separator, gauges,

connections, valves, drive package, base and
gauge board and controls.
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COIVIPRESSOR UNITS-6% x 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM
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INSTALLATION

GENERAT

The cornpressor unit rnust be pioperly selected and
applied in accoldance with the inforrnation siven in
YORK Technical Manual (Form 255. 05-TMI to oro-
duce proper end re6ults and to prevent ooeration
with insuJficient suction superh;ar or ]iquid slopover.

INTERNAT DRYNESS AND CTEANIINESs

It is essential that these corrpressors be installed
and operated in a refrigerant piping system which
is thoroughly dry and clean,

Cornpressors are internally clean, free of rnois-
ture and ready fo! satisfactory operation when thev
leave the factory. However, if they are installed or:
operated in a relrigerant systern wiich is contarni-
nated with rnoisture and/or Ioreign rnaterial, they
may be darnaged seriousJ.y. It is particularly irn-
porlant that al1 precautions be taken to prevent
rnoisture and foreign rnaterial frorn enterinq the
comp-ressor when installing a new cornpres;-r inan
exi.sting piping system.

Water or rnoi€ture frorn the refrigerant system
(piping, evaporator6, receivers oi other cornpo-
nents) if returned to the compressor can cause
possible ernulsi{ication of th; Iubricating oil in
the crankcase, .41so, dirt and foreign rnaterj.al
should be prevented f?om r.eturning io the suction
stxaine!s. It is ponsible foz: the smaller particles
of foreign rnaterial to find their way thru ihe verv
fine \&ire mesh screen and enter tbi comoressor'
where it can cause damage to bearings, sLaItjournals, pistons, cylinder wa1ls and. seal parts.

During instauation, it is tberefore necessarv to
make sure that al] pipe and fittings are internallv
clean and dry, thar a1l welded joi-nts are rnade '
carefully to avoid loose drippings on the inside of
the piping, that the systern is free {rom leakage and
that all piping and low 6ide equipment is installed
pr:operly and in a workrnanlike r:nanner. Detailed
procedures for proper installation of arnrnonia svs-
tems are given in York Service Manual Instrr-rction
Form 55.60-NMl (2A) and should be followed
carefully.

INSPECTION

As soon aF it is received, the unit should be in_
spect€d for a.ny damage done in transit. If darnage
i6 evident, it should be noted on the carI.ierrs
freight bi]]. A separate request for inspection by
the carrierrs agent should be rnade in w;iting atonce, (See York Service policy and procedules _
Shipping Darnage C1ai.rns, Form 5O:15-NM).

The Service Departmert at york, pennsvlvania
should be notilied o.f any clairns rnade.

HANDIING
These lvlits are shipped cr:ated on skids which
should not be removed until the uoit has been
placed in its approximate 1ocar1on.

COMPRESSOR UNITS_63/4 X 5 SINGLE STAGE

FORM 255.rO-NM

tocATtoN
The unit should be located in a dry and well lighted
roorn, with sufficient space alound it to allow roo.n
for inspection or service. For removing the crank-
shaft from either end of the compressorl the spa."
required is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.

FOUNDATION AND MOUNTING

GROUND - If the unit is to be located on an earth
{loor it should be placed on a level concrete slab
extending 6" to Sr.above the level o{ the J1oor.
(See Fig. 5. )

BASEMENT - Rernove a portion of the basernent
floor so rhat a concre[e base can be poured restinq
on the ground, extending 6" to 8" above the base_
rneat floor ana having suJficient space oa a1l sides
to install colkboald as shown in Fie. 5.

6 'rTO 8"

CORKBOARD

FlG,5- fypicaf Unit Foundation

coNc

'l
GROUNO

CONCRETE BASE

t\
,,;Wrr"ffi

WATERPROOF
SEAL ING
COMPOUND

BASEMENT

VIBRAT'ON
ISOLATORSCONCRSTE BASE

+ =\ =,;w"wffii

The unit rnay be rnounted on any level floor capableof carrying 150y', rninirnurn of i1s operating weight.
fn general, vibxation isolators are recornnij.ended
for: upper fLoo! installations or for any installation
where there is a possibility oJ objecti;aable nolse
being transrnitted to the adjacenr sEructure.

7



STATIONARY
WASHE R

NUT WELDE D TO
ALLE N ADJUSTI NG
BOLT

ALLEN
BOLT

ADJUSTING

LOCKNUT

S PRI

LOCKNUT

NEOPRENE PAD

FlG, 6*Vibration Isolator

ISOtATORS

The colrect quantity of vibration isolators (ten
each for direct and V-belt dtive u4its - york part
No. 028-03540) is furnished for each compressor
unit when ordered. Isolator locations for the vari-
ous units are shown in DIMENSIONS, .Fig, 3 and
Fig.4.

These isolators consist of a spring which is welded
to a Ilat steeL base to which is attJched a serrated
neoprene pad. Each base is provided with 17/3ztl
dia. holes, by means of which, the isolator rnay be
secured to the foundation ox the flooi if desirei.
(See Fig. 6. )

To install the vibration isolators, proceed as
follows:

NOTE:
The base channels on direct drive units contain
holes for rnounting the ten isol.ators filrnished.
(See Fig. 3. )

Igolatoas on a1l units should be located and adiusted
so tlrat the unit base is level with approximateJy ttre
sarne spring tension on each isolator.

On belt drive unils, place one isolator in each hole
provided in the base (10 total). (See Fig. 4, )

1. By mean" of jacks, raise the equipment, one
end at a time and attach tl.te isolators to the
horizontal flanges of the base channels, In-
sert the l/2" A1len adjusting bolts frorn t?re
bottorn side of the channels and install the nuts
Loosely to keep the isolators in position. All
isolators should be set at minimurn length.

2. With an Allen set screw wrench, turn each ad-
justiag bolt counte rclockwi se , cornpressing the
isolator spring. Each bolt should be tuhed an
equal arnount, not over one full turn at a tirne.
starting at one isolator and progressing around
the base to secure even loadins wit]:I t-]:e unit

base level. The loaded height of each isolator
with the unit leve] on a level floo" or founda-
tion should be approxirnately 3-? /ar ae shown inFig. 3 and Fig. 4. ff any of the isolators
should be located in a low spot in the floo! or
foundation, it rnay be necessary [o lnsert a
suitable steel shinr between the neoprene pad
on the isolalor base and the floor or.foundation

FIEXIBTE COUPTING

When these compressors are directly connected to
a s)'nchronous motof or other pfirne rnover. a
flexible coupling is used. The 

-coupling is Ilexible,
but this does not rrrean that its alignrne-nt is negli-gible, in Jact, the better the initial alignrnent, -the
smoother the unit will ru.rl. The Thomas type
45OCM flexib-te coupling is used {or factori or
rlelo lnstallations.

When the cornpressorf unit rnotor is either supDlied
or installed by rhe factory, the flexible coupting isproperly aligned and the compressor and mofoi
doweled and secured to the base before shjprnent,
Norrnally, Ihe cornpressor unit is readv foi oper-
ation as received unless damage has occurred
during ship-ment. For the purpose of checking
coupling alignment in rhe field, and to aid in t;e
alignment procedure for field installation of a com-ptessor rnotor, flexible coupling alignrnent p?o_
cedures are given in the paragiaphs that {oliow.

NOTE: It is recomclended that flexible coupling
alignrnent ALWAYS be rechecked in tLe {ieid after
the unit has been installed in final position and the
piping connections riade, since previous alignrnent
rnay have been disrupted during shipment or in-
stallation,

ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE

1. Install the cornpressor -rlywhee-t. Be sure that
tie tapered hole for the compressor sha{t and
t]1e key and ke'.!vay are clean and that the key
is properly fitted.

8



COIMPRESSOR UNITS_63IE X 5 SINGLE STAGE

FORM 255.10_NM

FLYWHEEL

COM PRESSOR
SHAFT

MOTOR
HUB

MOTOR SHAFT
KEY SET SCREW

SECTIONSHAFTS

,/e

71/tat,CRANKSHAFT
CAP SCREW

FIG. Z- Compressor - Seal End FlG. 8- Flexible Coupliog and Fll,,wheet

z.

3.

With the cornpressor flywheel, its key, the
crankshalt cap screw and its washer in place,
Lighten the cap screw firrnly. Lo.ck ir itposi-
tion by tightening the hollow headl.ess set screw
Iocated in the cap screw hea.d. Note and rnark
the positlon of the flywheel key, (See Fig. ?, )

Disassemble the coupling, Note that t}Ie corn-
pressor half oi the coupling is attached to the
flywheel by rneans of cap screws and the rnotor
halJ rnounts on the rnotor shaft. (See Fig, 8. )It is irnportant to identify the position oI all
parts since they rnust be replaced in their
original order. A string or wire should be
inserted and fastened through one o{ the boLt
holes of each set of larninated rinqs to retain
Lhe original position oJ the individ-ual discs.

Care{ul1y fit t}re key to the rnotoi hub andrnotor
shaft. The key rnust bear on the sides and bot-
torn of the keyway but should not bear on ihe
top. Any burrs or: bump rnarks should be !e-
rnoved with a stone or file a6 required. The
rnotor hub is finish bored for .001't cleaxance
on the rnotor shaJt. (H t}Ie hub is supplied
rough bo.red for field machining, finisfr Uore
to .001'r clearance on the rnotor: shaft. ) Il
necessary, use ernery cloth on the bore of the
hub and on the rnotor shaft to remove any
paint or bur:rs in order to obtain a srnooth
surface, since proper coupling assernbly is
dependent upon the position oI this hub on its
sha{t.

It may be necessary to heat the motor hub soit will slide r ore easily on the rnotor shaft.
Place the key in the shaft keyway and slide the
heated rnotor hub in position, flush with the
end of the rnotor 6haft. (See Fig. 8). Tighten
the set screw.

If the motor hub rnust be removed. use a
wheel puller or the threaded holes in the face
of the hub, and a piece o{ flat slock.

Assernble the cornpresgot half coupling to the
flywheel, cleaning the sur{aces and removinq
any burrs as necessary to obtain a snug Iit,
Use the cap screws and lockwashers piovided,
pulling them down snugly, alternateltand

Tighten the corrrptessor rnounting boltg
securely.

Set the rnotor in position on the base with suit-
able spacing between the eads oJ the shafts and
tighten the rnotor mounting bolts hand tight.

NOTE: A rninirnurn distance between coupling
flanges is required so that the coupling can b--e
a6sernbled ox disassernbled without rrrovine thernotor. (Re.[er to Fig. 8. )

ANCUI-\R ALIGNMENT - (Angula! felation-
ship oJ centerline of cornpre6€0r shaft to
centerline o{ rnotor shaft. ) Using a dial indi-
catol, rneasure the distance between the faces
of the two hub {Ianges at {our points - both
sides, top and bottorn, rotating the rnotoi asrequired. (See Fig, 9. ) Then adjusr the posi-
tion of the rnotor and use shirns as necessary
to obtain correct angular alignrnent.

NOTE: Rotate the rnotor half coupling (r,1otor)
360' to locate point o{ rrdnirrum readins on
dial; then rotate rhe face of the indicato; and
set the Zero at this point. Then agalo rorate
the. rnotor: and not€ the rnisaljgnrnent readings.
Adjust motor position and place shirns undei
the rnotor feet as required to bring total vari-
ation within the all.owable limitations as siven
in the NOTE o-[ pa-ragraph (9) on next pagi,

7.

6.

4.

5.

9



MIRROR

FlG. 9- Checktng Angular Alignrnent FlG. IO- Cirecking parallel ALignment

DIAL
I NDICATOR DIAL

INDICATOR

8. AXIAL OR PARALLEL ALICNMENT - Secure
axial or paralle1 alignment by clamping the
dial indlcatof, to the rnotor hub with-its-pointer
resting on the outside circumference oJ the
cornpressor hub a6 shown in !.is. 10. Rotate
!lr. T91.. shaft, ob6erving the iluctuations of
llle rndrcator pointer and adj\rst the po6ition of
the rnotor until the indicator shows minimum
fluctuation while the motor shaft i6 rotated onefull turn.

Repeat step6 (7) and (8) untit both aogular: and
axial alignrnents are correct.

NOTE: The importance of coraect alignment
cannot be over-ernpha6ized. Angularllignment
assures that the shafts a.re parallel to each
olher. Axial or parallel a1i-gnrnent assures Lhat
both shafts are in the sarne -horizontal and verti-
cal planes. Therefore, it i6 not possible to have
corlect coupling alignrnent unless both the ansu_
lar-and axial alignrnents are correct. Steps (7)
and (8) Inust be repeated as often a6 nec.isary
to adjust the position of the rnotor to obtain
either alignrnent, since rnoving the rnotor to
obtain axial alignrnent may deslroy the angular
alignmeot and vice versa.

Dial indicator readings frla.y be conside!ed cor-
rect when the total variation for one revolution
oJ the motor shaft (and coupling) is .012" or less.

When alignrnent is cornplete, tighten the rnotor
rnounting bo1ts, Then recheck the alignrnent to
be sure it was not altered while tight;ing.

Loosen the set screws of the rnotor hub and
61ide the motor hub toward the rnoto!. This

allows space to assernble the coupling discs
and center piece.

12. Rotate the rrrotor shaft 60 that the two kevs ale
180' apart.

13. Bolt the flexible discs to the coupling hubs.
Then bolt the center piece in plate. (See Fig. g)

14. Be sure the motor hub i6 propexly placed on *!e
rnotor 6haft so that it does not exert anv pushor
pull on the flexible discs. Then tighten tle
rnotor hub set 6crews.

15. After correct alignment ha6 been attained the
rnotor and cornpressor rnust be doweled toDre_
6erve correct aligDrnent. DriII and 

"eam 
arry

two diagonally opposite mounting feet of the
cornpre6sor and rnotor, using the proper sized
d!'il] aod realne! with respect to the dowel pj.ns
to be used. The holes should be drilled corn-
pletely thlough the base and they should be
rearned until tl]e dowel pin drives tight when
it is seated fuII deoth. -

V-BEIT DRIVE

Belt driven cotnplessor units are furnished with a
rnatched set of l0 V-belts and the flywheels are
grooved for thern. Motors and rnotor pullevs are
normally field supplied and will be of varying
dia-meters and bores to provide for different rnotors
and proper compresso! speeds. (See PHYSICAL
DATA, ) Motor adjusting rails should a15o be
field supplied with the rnotois to prov"ide for ad-
justment oJ belt tension and alienrnen.,

9.

r0,

tl.
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NOTE: If the motor has 6leeve bearings, check the
shaft "end-float" and establish the rnotorrs rnas-
nelic center. Make sure to consider this wheri
mountj.ng the motor pulley oo that the belts remain
aligned when the motor is in operation.

INSTALLING I\,{OTOR PULLEY - paoceed as
follows:

l. Fit the key to its keyway in both the rnotor
shaft and in the rnotor pulley. If necessary,
ternove any burrs, paint or foxeign substances.

2. Slide the rnotor pultey on the rnotoi shalt and
ternporarily secure the set screw(s).

SECURING THE MOTOR TO BASE - Proceed as
follows:

1. Place the motor and adjusting rails on the unit
base and slide t]]e rnotor toward the cornpres-
sor -[ar enough to perrnit placing t}Ie V-b;lts on
t}Ie pulleys without stretchins. Slide the rnotor
back to rernove the slack.

2. AU.gn the rnotor on the unit base, rnaking sure
the face of the motor pultey is parallel ; the
face of the {lywheel so that {inal belt alisnrnent
rnay be rnade by rnoving rhe pulley back ind
fourth on the rnotor shalt, (See V-BELT
ALIGNMENT AND TENSION paragraph 1. )

3. Secure the notor rails to base and the motor
to t}Ie rails as nece6sary, depending upon the
t}rpe of adjusting rails used.

V-BELT ALIGNN.IENT AND TENSION - Proceed
as Jollows:

l. Aligning the V-Belt Clooves - With the V-
belts in their gaooves and with the slack in
t.}.'e belts rernoved, place a straight-edge on
the outer face of the fly.wheel, extending over
to the {ar edge of the motox pulLey. Measure
a distance florn the straight-edge to a groove
in the flywheel, then reset t]1e pul1ey on the
rnotor sha{t so that ttre distance frorn the
straight-edge to the corresponding groove is
the same as the distance frorn the stTaieht-
edge to the groove in the -flywheel.

Z. Tighten the motor pulley on the rnotor shaft.

3. Adjusting the Be1t Tension and Final Alisnrnent
- Since belt ten6ion and final alienrnent ire
inter-related, ten6ion can be rne-asured only
when the drive is in proper alignrnent. Whin
rnore or less tensiorr is to be appLied to the
V-belts, tlle rnotor rnust Ue rno"ea toward or
away lrorn the cornpre ssor:.

To have proper belt tension, one of the center
belts should have about one inch trsae't when
applying thurnb pressure hal-t way be-tween the
motor pl]lley and the flywheel when the drive
is in proper alignrnent. When this condition
is obtained, tighten the bolts holding the rnotox
to the base.

]N NO CASE SHOULD TI{E BELTS SCREECH
WHEN THE MOTOR 15 STARTED.

CoIVIPRESSOR UNITS-67a x 5 STNGLE STAGE

FORM 255.10-NM

COMPRESsOR OIt QUANTITIES

Use York arnEronia cofirpressor oil r,A" or York
refrigeration oil'rC".

It is very impoitant, particularly when these com-
pressors are used for arnmooia (Refrigerant-?li)
duty, that t,I:e crankcase(s) be kept supplied with
an arnple quantity of oil at all tirnes. In an amrno -
nia system, oil is not readily returned {rorn the
evaporator(s). Consequently, any oi] that leaves
the compressor crankcase(s) finds its way to the
evaporator(s). Wh_en this quantity builds up too
high, evapoaator effj.ciency decreases and this oi1
must be df,ained through valves provided for the
purpo6e. Since the oil in the evaporators cornes
ftorn the compressor crankcase(s), it is irnportant
to return as large a percentage as possible be{ore
it can ente! the piping system. A york DOT type
discharge line oil separatoi should always be in-
stalled with each corrrpressox uni.t to aid in the con-
trol of oil in the evaporator or evapolators.

DISCHARGE IINE OIt SEPARATOR

SINGLE COMPRESSOR APPLICATION - For a
single cornpressor application, a DOT size 14
discharge line oil separator is recoftrrnended. The
separator should be installed in the discharEe line
as far away frorn the cornpressor aE practi;al.

The discharge line oil separator serves to reduce
to a rninihum the concentration of oil in the evap-
orator(s) by rernoving l,he oil frorn the discharei
gas and retr-rrning it to the cofirpressor crankcJse.
The oil thus rernoved never aeaches the evaDor-
ator(s). I.or an application using a singJe c'om-
pressor, oil returned frorn the discharee li.ne oil
txap_can be piped di.rectly to the comprJssor
crankcase, using one of tJle plugged ips holes in
the cover plate, provided a 6olenoid valve and
tirner is used to preveot the oil frorn returniDq to
the crankcase for a period of 5 rnirxutes after ltart-
up. (See Fig, If). This is necessary to p!event
the possibility of returning liquid amrnonii ro rhe
clankcase, At staxt up the compressor top heads,
discharge line, and separator rnay act as aonden-
se!6 until they become warrn. (See l-ig. Z4l-

COMPRESSOR
DISCHARGE

t
DOT TYPE OIL
SEPARATOR

FROM

TO
CONDENSE R

SOLENOID
.- VALVE

ANGLE
VALVE

FlG. I I - Typi.cal Discharge Line Oil Separator
Conn. - Single Compr. Applicition

COMPRESSOR

1l



OIL RE TURN
FROM DISCH_
ARGE LINE OIL
SEPARATOR

EQUALIZING
LINE TO
SUCTION
LINE

CHARGING
VALVE

FLOAT VALVE

FlG. l2- Single
COMPRESSOR

Compressor with Oil Receiver

The layout drawings {or the instalLation should becarefully followed. AlI piping work should con-lorrn with Iocal codes.

To prevent transmisEion of compres6or vibratiorrthrough the re.frigerant piping systern, it is recom_
menoed *ra! re suction and discharge lines (usua.llv
steel pipe and welded tirting6) be ,"-i i" 

"."fi of J' 'dlrectioos for l5 to 30 pipe diarneters before 6ecur_
1ng thern to a structure.

Where moEting isolatorE are u6ed, the lines arelo oe_vertrcal fof as far as practical, then hori_zontal, to give the maxirnum amount oI flexibility.The flexibitity thus provided should be ,"ffi.l."i'""
T,i F:,.i"t, may.be bounced wit}I oners weighr.
-! Iexlbr.lrty 

_rnust be provided in tfie oil iine io eachcran*case 110at when used_

CRANKCASE FTOAT VALVE

.tr"ig. l3 shows a cross section of a cornplessor
hand hole cover with the clankcase float valve in-
stalled.

One hand hole cover on each cornpressor is drilled
and tapped to receive this float.
The- shippjng plugs in this cover are put in with
whil€ lead onIy. If t}Ie tapped holes jre not to beused, re plugs should be removed and put back in-
using a 6tandard pipe thread cornpound ltrch asLocktite or litlarge and glycerine.

An alternate method is to return the oil froln the
sepaiator to a receiver and to feed the oi1 to the
crankcase in the same rna{ner as is doDe withparallel installations.

To prov,ide greater Ilexibility of operation, the oi1
Jetu:n lj9m the discharge line oil separator rnay
oe prped into an oil receiver and the oil from thereceive! be piped to an oi1 float yalve l.ocated in_
side the cornpressor in the cover plate. Bv lhis
rneans oi] is returned to the cranlccase(s) in
proportiorr to its requirernent. (See Fig. lZ. )

M-ULTIPLE COtvtpRESSOR APPLICATION WITHINDIVIDUAL DISCTIARGE LINE OIL SEPARATORS
- When rnore than one cornpres60r rs connected inparallel-to a single sy6tern or Ioad, each corrrpres_
sor can be provided lvith its own DOT size 14-dis-
chaxge line oil separator, returning the oil direct
to each crankcase, as described i;SINGLE COM_
PRESSOR APPLICATION above. An oi1 receive!
and float valve for each compressor rnay be used.o provlde greater flexjbility oJ operation if de_slred-

MULTIPLE CON.IPRESSOR APPLICATION WITH
SINCLE DISCHARGE LINE OIL SEPARATOR -When no-t more than two compressors are connected
ln parattel to a single system or load, one DOT
size 20 discharge oil separatoi: maybe used. The
€eparator should be placed in the discharge line
beyond the t'Iast,t compressor so that whe-n either
or both of the cornpressors are in operation, the
g^as discharged must pass through the separator.
(See Fig. 14. )

It a 6-3/4,, x 5" should be paralleled with a
3-3/4" -x 3" compressor, it is necessary that thereturn lines frorrl the oil receiver be connected
into the coopressor crankcases so that their oper_
ating oil levels (the levels rnaintained by the
respective crankcase float valves) are on the sarne
plane with the bottorn of the oi1 receiver. (See
Fig. 14.) The elevation of the oil receiver is imoor-tant. During operation the static head plus a 6mall
pressure difference forces oil into the ctankcase.
IJ the crankcase float should stick open, and the
compressor is stopped, the pressures will equalize
and the oil in the crankcase and in the receivlr will
find the same level. This 1evel must be 1ow enoush
to prevent damage to the cornpressor when startin-g
up.

3/4I OVAL FLANGES FLoAT VALVE

FlG. l3- Craokcase Float Vatve

SUCTION MAINS

Before shiprnent {!orr1 tlle factory, these cornpres-
"9I".?"" given a prelirninary test ru.rl, and chlrge-Cwlrn lrre proper arnount of oiL To insure absoluiecleanliness, it is important to keep the srrction anac[scharge stop valves c]osed during installation,
until final connections have been rnade.

Suction rnains should be laid out with the objectiveof retuhin€ only clean, dry ga6 to the corniressor,
lnere ls arways the possibility o{ dirt and scale
being ca-rried along frorn the evaporators, espe-cially where a ne.w corrrpressor ii connected 6 an
old -system. _ 

This foreign material rnay collect on
the bottom of the hor.izontal run of pipe and should
be prevented Jrorn being drawn alorig with the suc_
rlon gas to the compre6sot. A suction line dead
end trap will prevent this rnaterial froln enteringthe compressor. (See Fig. 14).

CRANKCASE COVER

VALVE BODY
PIPE NIPPLE

CENTER
HOLE IN
COVER FLOAT BALL

T2



COMPRESSOR UNITS-6% X 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

DISCHARGE LINE
OILSEPARATOR DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE LINE
TO CONDENSER ----,---- ""t.7: 'ALVE 

*

SUCTION LINE FROM EVA PORATOR
AND SURGE DRUM

EqUALIZING
LINE

DEAD-END
DTRT TRAP

(NoT FoR PREVEN-
TION OF SLUGGING)

SH UTDOWN J6

EQUALIZING
SOLENOID VALVES

(N. o.)

I

I

| /2'

COM PRESSORS

FoR 33/aX3 ys3
FoR 3 3/a x3 rc" SERIES
FoR63/4xs y4g

!6NOTE:

For paralleL c?rnp_r€s s or application, dis char ge
crreck valvea should be used to prevent the flo;of high pressure gas into tlle non-operating
sepalatot or compr e6sor t

When a conrmon oi1 separator is used the dischargecheck valves should be located as slrov/n above.
When individual oil Bepalato!s are used the dis_

charge check valves should be located between
each €eparator and the rnaiu.

To" p_errnit the di6charge check val.ves to seat astrghtly as po6sibIe, a l/4" line between thecompressor side of the discharge check valve
and the suction line should be uied. (See alo*,e
lic.). . I n9fm3]iy open 6otenoid walwe shoutd berocaleq 1n th16 -tl4', line and wired ae shown inFig,24.

FlG, l4-nefrigerant and Oil Connections, Multiple Cornpleseors
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SUC-lION MAIN-ST.OPE
l/4 " pER F.r. MtNTMUM
TOWARD DEAD ENO TRAP

LINE

OEAD END

rtr-

I

.L

'/2 I'Or' APPROXTMATELY

NOIES:
t. THIS ANGLE MUST BE BETWEEN 600 ANO I2OO IO AssURS PROPER FUNC-

TIONING OF SEPARAAOR. IF IHE SUCfION I.INE FROM EVAPORAYOR rO
COMPEESSOR MUST BE A STRAIGHI RUN! IHE INLEI AO THE TRAP MAY SE
IN THE SIOE WtTH TfHq OUTLET OUT THE TOP.

2. THE TRAP BOOY SIZES RECOMMENOED REFRESENT. TO TH€ NEAREST
STANDARO PIPE SIZE, A TRAP BOOY WITH A TRANSVERSE AREA OF
AppRoxtMATEt_y 1 3/4 -fHAa OF THE SUCTTON HEADER.

FlG. l5- Typical Suction Main, Dead End Trap and Connections

"m\SEE NOIE I

SUCTION IINE DEAD END TRAP

Fig. 15 shows a typical suction rnain, dead end
trap and cornpressor connections for two corn-
pr:essors. Generial dirnensions for field construc-
tion of a dead end trap are given, The trap rday be
connected similarly fo? use with a single cornpres-
sor by connecting the cornpressor suction line
directly to the side outlet o{ the trap.

The suction gas returning frorn the systerA tedds
to dxop foreign rnaterial into the dead end tlap due
to the 90' change in direction of its flow as shown
in Detai] A.

The suctio[ outlets frorn all evapor:ators should be
r:uo up to a cornmon leve1 and rnaiLtainted at this
le-veL to the dead er]d trap without any low pockets
where oil carx collect.

The connections to individual cornpressors should
slope up lrorn the bottorn ol the header and be con-
nected into it tangentially as shown in DETAIL B
of Fie. 15 as shown,

PUMP-OUT AND BYPI\SS CONNECTIONS

When so speci{ied, purnp-out and bypass connec-
tions are assernbled to the corrrpre66or at the
{actory. (See Fig. 16, )

1.4

FlG. l6-:fypicaf Purnp Out and Bypass Connections



DISCHARGE GAs THERMOMETER WEII

The discharge gas rnanifold of each comp?essoa is
pfovided with Xwo 314t, ips plugs located at the top
of the rnanifold, one on each side of the diecharse
stop_v_alve. (See Fig. 19.) One of these plug6
ghould be rernoved arrd the steel. therrnometei well
fulniehed (in the Accessory Tool Kit) should be
irrstalled in its pj.ace. The discharge temperatule
thermor:nete! should be installed in this well after
a1l installation !vo"k has been cornpleted, just be-
fo!e startup.

WATER JACKET PIPING

Connect water supply and drain lines to the waterjackels, (See Fig6. 3 and 4. ) The water flow
through t}Ie jacket should be adjusted to rnaintain
the water ternpelature ofi at 95 t'. All water con-
nections in and out of jacket aae tagged.

If the cornpressor unit(s) are to be instaLl.ed in a
location where the arnbieDt or operating tempera-
ture can drop below 32 F, it is necessary to pro-
vide sorne rneans (either automatic or matuali of
draining the water frorn the jackets to prevent pos-
sible darnage due to f!eezing on the OFF cycle.-

ETECTRICAT CONNECTIONS
The electxical hookup consists essentially of making
the con4ections between the main powe! iource and-
the fused discon-nect switch, the aiross ttre line or
step startets and the motor(s, aad the safety con-
trols (oi1 pressule saJety switch and high and low
pressure cutouts). Also the solenoid valves of the
capacity contlol systern, when ordeled, must be
connected. Typical wiring connections are 6hown
in Eig. 24 in t]le OPEEATION section of this book.
If two cornpres60rs are connected i1r paiallel, a
time delay relay shou-ld be used to prevent the
aecond cornpressor frorn startiIlg until the fir€t one
has come up to speed.

All electrical work should be installed in accotdaoce
with local and national electrical codes.

PRESSURE CONTROTS AND GAUGE BOARDS

The H. P. Control {furnished with ttre special corn-
pressor tools) is a lvlercoid No. 64R, Yotk Part No.
oz5-04945P.

The optional L. P. Control is a Mercoid DA64-3,
York Palt No. 025 - 04944P.

Mount the optional guage board and plgssurg q91-
trols on a wai.l or other convenient location cLose
to the unit and install the gauges. Using l/4"
seamless, annealed steei. tubing, rqn a line frorn
the connectors in the l/4'r capped vaLve in the corn-
p!esso? suction elbow to the suction pre6strre
gauge. The low pressure cutout and oil pressure
safety switch should be connected to the iemaining
open connector on the suction elbow as 6hown in
Fig. 18 and Fig. 19, (See DIFFERENTIAL OIL
PRESSURE SAFETY SWITCH. ) Simiiarlw n'n
l/4'r tubins frorn a connecto' pi.;;;1;;;'J iA
ips opening in one of the 3/4', ips plugs in the
discharge maniJold to a tee and the high pressure
cutout and the discharge plessure gauge. (See
Fig. 19. )

COMPRESSOR UNITS-67I x 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

FlG. l7- Differential OiI Pressure Safetv Switch

DIFFERENTIAT OI! PRESSURE SAFETY SWITCH

A dilfeaential oil pressure safety control switch,
York Part No, 025-05782 is furnished with each
corrrplessor unit. (See Fig. I7. )

This control, which is shipped 1oose, shou-Id be
rnou'lted on a wall or other convenient location.
Pressule colulections should be made frorn the oil
purlrp dischalge to the bottom or high pressure
bellows, Connect a Ll4tt O.D. steel tube ftorn the
upper or low pressure be11ow6 to the suctj.on elbow
of the compressor using the connectors provided.
The low pressute cutout should also be connected
into this line as explained under PRESSURE CON-
TROLS AND CAUCE BOARDS. (See Fig. l8 and
Fis. 19. )

This control functionB to shut down the cornpressor
if for any lea6on, oi1 plessure should drop below a
safe opef,ating lewe1. !'or detailed operati;n of this
conttol and wiring connections 6ee DIFFERENTIAL
OIL PRESSURE SAFETY SWITCH in the OpERA-
TION section of this book and !'ig. 24.

FlG. l8-tuUng Connections - Oil
Ples 6u!e Sa{ety Control

GAUGE AND LP CONTROL
CONNECTION FOR
COMPRESSOR UNITS

CONNECTION
TO SUCTION

PRESSURE

SWITCH
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DISCHARGE
STOP VALVE

DI SCHARGE
THERI
WELL

CONNECTI ON FOR
H. P. CUTOUT AND

8fr?}["our PRESSURE

CONNECTION FOR
SUCTION PRESSURE
GAUGE

CONNECTTON FOR
TOP BELLOWS OF

SAFETY SWITCH
AND L.P. CUTOUT

WATER JACKET
I NLETS

FlG. I9- Connections - Oi1 pressure Safety Switch, II.p.
Pres sur e Cauges

coNNECTTON (Or L
PRESSURE) FOR
BOTTOM BELLOWS
OF OIL PRESSURE
SAFETY SWITCH

& L.P, Cutouts, Suction & Discharee

TESTING

It is important that tlle arnmonia piping system in_
cluding the evaporator(s), the condlnsir, the re_
ceiver, the cornpres6or arrd all interconnecting
piping and valv_es and fitrings be refrigerant ti;ht
ans rree lTom teaks, even small ones. Ttre follow_
ing considerations should be ful1y observed during
the testing procedure:

Before arnmonia is charged into the systern, an airor ctry nltrogen pressure test must be applied, Thecompre6sor rnust not be used Ior this purpose. In_6tead, an ai_r- comp!€ssor capable of pumiing 300p6ig. should be u6ed. If dry nitrogen is used to
build the test pre6€ure, a p"essore regulating valve
on the dly nitrogen cylinder and a stop valve in the
charging line between the cylinder and t-I.e refriger_
ant system are requited. As soon as the requir-ed
pressure has been created in the refrigerani sys_
tem, this stop valve rnust be closed to guard against
creating a possible exces6ive pressure in the system.

Minimum test pres6ures as follows ehould be used:

Low Side-evaporator(s ), suction line6, liquid erpan-
6ion device(s), dead end oi1 trap or anv other l&
side relri ge rant- c ontaining equiptnent - - - 150 psig.

High Side - condenber, discharge line oil trap, dis-
chalge lines, h.p. receiver, liquid.lines andlny
oth-er high side r efrige rant- containing equipment - - -
300 Ds is.

The following is a suggested procedure for applyins
rne pressr.rre test. It is important ttrat ttre co-mpre J_
::" "y.iioi and discharge stop valves be tightly
closed during this test - otherwise scale, rioisiureor foreign rnaterial rnay enter the cornpressor.

l. Conaect the soulce of test pressure to a con_
venient valve on the high side such as the con_
denger purge valve.

2. O_pen all syEtern stop valves and clo6e all oil
blow-down and drain valves.

3. Introduce a test pressure of approximately 25
psig and rnake a rapid check foi any.na;or
source.s of leakage. If leakage exisis, blow
oown Lhe test pressure, repair the leak and re_
estab-Iish the tesr pressure. (See BLOWDOWN
PROCEDURE Folbwing. )

4. Gradually build up the test pre6sure to I50 psis,
repairing any major leaks that rnay develop-wiih
the higher pressure as explained in paragraph 3
above, When the system i6 free of leaks-at ^150

psig pressuae, close off the source of test Dres-
sure, noting careftrlly the exact system pres-
sure. A-llow this pre6eure to remain fo!
sevef,al hour€, preferably overaight. Then ob_ v
serve the pxessule on the 6ame gauge used to
obt_ain the previous reading. If even a slight
reduction of pressLrre is shown, the preseince
of very srnall leaks is indicated.
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.- 5. Care{ully exarnine all threaded, Ilanged, and
welded joints, and valve stuffing boxls for
Ieaks, using soap suds freely. Very srnall leaks
that require one or two rninutes to ;how bubbles
are NOT TO BE PASSED. A few drops of
glycerine in the soap suds will rnake 

_the 
lather

last longer. Repair any leaks discovered and
allow the test pressure to rernain on the svstern.

6. Close the liquid stop valve in the line leavins the
condenser or hp receive-r and introduce 300 isigtest pressure on the high side of t}|e systernl re-_
pairing any leaks discovered, Followine the
procedures explained in paragraphs (3), (4) and
Ir) aDove.

NOTE: If the systern contains any relief valves that
would be Lifted at this pressure, they should be re_
rnoved_ and the opening in the systernbe plugged or
capped before this pressure is applied. - --

Allow the tesi pressure to rernain on bodx the high
and the low sides of the syotemfor blowdown
Putpose s.

BLOWDOWN PROCEDURE - It is ir4portant that
blowdown of syllgm rest prcssure be 

-done 
carefully

since it is possible to elirninate a considerable oor_
tion of the rnoisture and foreign rnaterial such js
welding s1ag, rust and dirt bf this rneans.

With the test pres6ure on both sides o{ the systerrr,
blow it out through the oil drain and blowdown valves
at-low points. Open these va1ve6 wide, quickly to
take full advantage of the velocity o{ the iest pres_
sure to sweep along rnoisture and foreign rnaierial
a:d" purge it frorn the sysrem. Observe-the quantity
oJ foreign mater.ial and moisture rernoved in this
rnanner. Build up pressure and blow it down re_
peatedly if required, until no futther rehoval ofrnoistur.e and foreign rnaterial is indicated.

Wtren_a11 leakage has been elirrrinated and the quan_tity o{ foreign rnaterial and rnoisture reduced iorninilrtum, the systern is ready fo! evacuating theair as exptained in EVACUATiNG THE SYSTEM.

EVACUATING THE SySTEIvt

Before chargi.ng the system with ar!-rnonia, it isrlrsa.necessaly Lo pump as glfeal a vacuum as
posstD-Le rn the entire systern, both to remove allalr.anct to evaporate and expel any remainingrnoisture. To do this, proceed ai follow6:

l. Conoect a vacuulrr pump to a convenrent point
in the systern such as the condeAse, pur'qe
valve or the sy6tern charging va.tve.

2, With the vacuum iine shut-off valve open, run
the vacuum pump until at least Zgit of'vacuumis obtained,

3. Stop the vacuum purnp, close the stop valve,
and allow the vacuurn to rernain in l,fie svstefir
for_a su{ficient length of tirne to assure ihat noleaKage-exrsts. The system is ready Lo becharged with amrnonia.

CHARGING AAAMONIA

Pla,ce an initial charge of alnrnonia into the svsternsullrcient to produce a pressure of approxirnalely

CO|\4PRESSOR UNITS-6Za x 5 SINGLE STAGI
FORM 255.10-NM

20 psig. , rnaking sure that gas only is used to
b.reak the vacuurn. The York flexible charqine con-
nection, Part No. 068-04225 (3/8" size) or- O6ig-
04226 (1/2t' size) i.s recommended for the charging
procedure. tr.or detai.led information on chargi-ng -
ammonia, reler to Forrn 55.60-NL{l (Instructlon
2A). With ttle initial charge in tl:e system, the
cornpressor rnay operated to cornplete the charg_
ing procedure. (See INITIAL OPEAATION. )

HANDLING AMMONIA - Arnmonia (Refrigerant_? 17)
gas is poisonous if inhated in large quantiiies, and
in lesser quantities is irritating to the .y.", ,ro".,
and throat. Liquid arnmonia when splashed in the
eyes o! when it contacts the skin is ipeciallv in-jurious. Therefore it is irnportant tduse carc when
charging or servicing re{j:igerant systerrrs or when-
ever Refrigerant-?I? (arnmonia) is being bandlcd,

I{ it is necessaxy fo! any leason to entex or to work
1n a roorn or space where the concentration of
amno:nia is high, a gas rnask especially de6ignedlor
use with arnrrronia should always be worn. tn1 yort
Gas Mask, part No. 026-02496, with complere in-
structions attached, is recornrnended.

TESTING FOR AIUMONIA LEAI<S - Durins the
process of charging -refrigeranl,, t}Ie sysre; should
be checked carefully for amrnonia leaks. A small
leak may be noticed aeadi.Iy by itB odor, but its 10_
cation r!1ay be diJ{icult to find. Detector reasents
such as sensitive paper or a sulphur taper rriay be
used to locate the area oJ g-reatesL intensity oJ
lea.kage as explained in Forrn 55.60-NMl
(Instruction 2-A). Then for very srna1l leaks a
6ma1l quantity of oil on the joint will show the
exact point of leakage.
INITIAT OPERATION

AJI compressors are thoroughly checked and eivena running test at the -factory be.fore shiprnenr. Theyare shipped with the proper quantity o{ oi1 in the
9ra.n},r:a:e, Unless darnaged during shiprnent orrnsralratton, coErpressors are ready to rlrn whenreceived. However, it is irnperatite that a care_frd check be rnade before the cornpressor .is first
started aDd that it be watched very carefully durinqthe ilitial operating period. The ioltowing items '
rnust be thoroughly checked and correctio-ns madeas xequifed:

l. The flexible shaft coupling rnust be jn correctahgnment. If the rnotor was installed at thefactoly it was corr€ctly aligned before ship-
rnent: however, if is necessary that a rech;ck
be_ rnade before operation to be sure that thisallgnment was not disturbed. If the rnotor is
to be in-stal]ed on the job or rhe alignment re-
::ir-ejl_:!,- lollow rhe procedure as given under
FLEXIBLE COUPIJNG.

2. Check the crankcase oil 1eve1. The oil 1eve1 iscorrect when the oi1 stands halfway between theoil sight glasses vrith the cornpressor stopped.(See COMPRESSOR OIL SySTbM in the O'FER _
ATION section o-f rhis book, ) If it is necessarv
to add oiI, use yorkAmmonia Compre.soi-- '
OilrrArr or YorkRefrigeration Oit "bi!. Con-nect.a York haod oil purnp ro rhe cohpresso!
o11 cnalglng valve but do not tighten the IIare
Dut on the delivery tubing. With the bottom orsuclion.eIId of the purnp well submerged in oilto avotd the entrance OI aif, Operate Lhe pumD
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until oil drips frorn the {Lare nut joint, alLow_
ing the air to be expelled, and tighten the flarenut. Opeh the compre6sor oil charging vatve
"ld pjpp in_oil Lrntil the proper level is reach-ec. u.106e the cornpressor oi1 charging valve.

3. Install the discharge thermometer in its well.
(See Fig. l9). Be-Core inserting the thermometer,
a 6ha1l. quantity of oil rnay be placed in the
lnerlTrolneter welL.

4. Open the suction and dischalge stop valves.
Make sure that the condensei is in-fuIl oper_
ation and start the compressor,
Dui-ing initia-t cperation and until the systemislulty char_ged with refrigerant, it may be ad_vlaabre, depending upon the load, to operate
ure compressor at less than full capacity.
(See COMPRESSOR CAPACITY CO-NTROL. )
A-llow it to run for a short tirne, being ready
to. stop it irnmediately if any unusual noise or
ot.nef adverse condition should develop, Whenstarting the compressor, always maki sure
the_oi] purnp -is funcLioning properly as 6ho\r.n
oy cne -pressure gauge in the oil supply line
rocared adJacent to the oi] filter.
NOTE: The oil pressure should never be less
than 20 psi airove colnpre6sor suction pres_
su!e; since 20 psi is required to actuaie the
unloader rnechanisrn and to provide an adequate
flow o{ oi1 th-r-ough the bearings. An operaiing
p?essure of 20 to 35 psi above suction pres-
sule is recomrnended fof all compressor
oPetauon.

The compressor is designed for crankshaft
rotation in either direction. The oiI oumo is
installed for sha{t 1.otation as shown on t}re
plate at the top oI the pump bearing head
(clockwise facing thi6 head). To reverse
crankshaft (and oil purnp) rotation refer to
REPLACING THE OIL PUMP ASS,Y in the
SERVICE SECTION of this book.
If the oi1 pressure does not build up, stop the
compressor, rernove the seal cap and sctew
in the oi1 pressure regulating valve stern.
Then re-start the cornpresso?. The oi1 pres-

sure ie increased by screwing in, and decrieas_
eo Ey screwing oLLt on the stem. (See Fig. 20. )
The handle on top of the oil fitter should be
rotated frorn ti.me to tirne to be suf,e the oi1filter is c1ean. (See OIL FILTER ilt the
OPERATION gection of t.his book.

Check the opelation of the safety contiol
switche6 to be 6ure that they function to stoprne cornpressor motor in ca6e the settings are
exceeded. (See OPERATION. ) -

With the receiver liquid outlet valve closed and
the amrnonia cylinder valve opened or throttled
to- rnaintain suction pressure at approximately
10 to 15 psig. , continue the charging operation.
1\4ake sure ttlat no liquid leturns to tire corn-
pre6sor - cornpfesso! suction superheat should
be a minimurn of l0 F. Cornpresso! suction
supeaheat is indicated by the di{felence between
the ternperature of the suction qas as read on
a tlermorneter in the we-u in th; suction inlet
flange and the cor-responding temperature for
the pressure of the suction gas as shown in the
srandard pressure-tefirperature table s for
saturated arnmonia ga6. Do not permit the
discharge gas ternperature to exceed 3?5"tr'.

If the compressor has been functioning satis-factorily, it is ready for continuous oteration
and pull down oJ temperatures in the tvapor-
ator(s ).

Inspect and clean the suction stxainer(s) within 
-,thif,ty rninute s to orle hou! afte! startins initia.l .'

operation. Recheck every two hours t-]lEreafter
during operation until no Jurther dirt appears,
(See COMPRESSOR SUCTION STRAINERS in the
SERVICE 6ection of this book. I

NOTE: During initial pull-down of evaporato!
temperatures when the compres60r loading
is greatest and at any other tirne during n&-
rnal opexation, the compressor &ust be
operated at Euction and discharge ternpera-
tures and pressnres no higher than sho.wn in
LIMTTATiONS in thi6 book.

5.

6.

8.

7.

YORK AMMONIA COMPRESSOR OIL 'tAIt OR YORK
REFRICERATIO SHOULD ALWAYS BE
USED IN TI]ESE COMPRESSORS.

LUBRICATION SYSTEM - The gear rJT)e cornpxes-.
sor: oil pump is directly connected to tl.e crank-
shaft and is located externally on the rear bearing
head as shown in Fie. 20.

An exterrnal suction tube connects the purnD to a
vorlex eliminator which is located ioside the crank-
case at the bottorn, The vortex elirninator is Dro-
vided with an inlet slot which pleventa the foriaa-
tion of a vortex, or a swirling condition o{ the oil,
as it enters the purnp suction, which could cause
loss of purnp discharge pressure. Mounted in a
tee located in the purnp suction tube is the seal
capped compressor oil charging and drain valve as
Fhown in Fig. 20. An adjustable pressure regu-
lating valve i6 rnounted in the oil purnp discharge
space in the compressor bearing head. This valve

OPERATION
COMPRESSOR OII SYSTEM

The compressor oiI systeln has two fu-nctions as
follows:

l Lubrication of all rnoving parts.

2, Furnishing hydraulic pressure {or operation
oJ cornpressor capaclty colttrol 6ystern. For
details, see COMPRESSOR CAPACITY CON-
TROL.

OIL LEVEL - The corlect oil level is rnidway be-
tween the sight glasses with the cornpressor
stopped. During oper.ation this level should not be
higher than I/Z t].,e top sight glass not lower than
1/2 the bottom glass. (See Fig. 20. )

NOTE: A cha4ge frorn the bullseye or rounded
sight glass to the ftat type has recently been rnade.
Both t,.pe s are shown in the illustrations in this
book. (See also COMPRESSOR OIL SIGHT GLASS-
ES in the SERVICE section of this book. )
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Iunctions to relieve direct to the crankcase, a Dor-
tion of the oil discharged Jrorn Lhe pump, and iy
this means, to contaol the pressure of the oilbeing
discha-rged Irorn the purnp to Lhe bearing6 and oil
filter. (See OIL FILTER. )

High pressure oi1 leaving tlae oil {i1ter flows into a
steel header which is screwed into the fii.ter out-
1et. Mounted on this rnanifold is a capped angle
valve into which is screwed the oil pressure gauge.
Also rnounted on this rnanifold is a cinch tyoe coi-

coI\lPREssoR UNIT5_6% X 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

nector for 5/8,' OD steel tubing and a cinch type
ell lor t/4'r OD rubing. The 5/8'r tubing runs lown-
ward, to a tee mounted on the underside of the
bearing housing to feed the purnp end rnain bearing
as shown in Fig. 20. FTorn one outlet of this Lee
an external steel tubing connection runs under the
LH cylinder bank (containing No. ? & 8 cylinders)
to a tee under Lhe seal end main bearing. (See
Fig. 21, ) Frorn this tee, oil from the purnp is fed
to thc seal end rnain bear.ing and tJre cipaci-ty con_trol systern as shown.

OIL FI LTER
CLEANI NG HANDLE HP OIL TO

HP OIL FROM FILTER
TO MAIN BEAR I NGS

OIL PI PING HEADER

OIL FILTER

SEAL CAP TYPE
OIL PRESSURE
REGULATING VALVE

EE"R"h"t" SEAL END MAIN

UPPER OIL SIGHT GLASS

LOWER OIL SIGHT GLASSOI L PUM

DRAIN PLUG

OIL PUM P SUCTION CONN,

FlG. 20-oi1 piping - purnp End

OiL CHARGING
AND DRAIN VALVE

TO UNLOADE

TO CRANKCAS

FROM OIL

TEE

UNLOADER
MANI FOLD

TO UNLOADER

TO CRANKCASE

DR I P TUBE

Flg. 2l -Oil piping - SeaI End
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TOP OF DISCHARGE
VALVE PLATE

TOP
CLEARANCE

. o35 TO . O54 DISCHARGE
VALVE CAGE

TOP OF
SUCTION
VALVE CAGE

CYLINDER SLEEVE

DETAIL A

LEGEND

I. COMPRESSOR HOUSING

3. OIL PUMP SUCTION CONNECTION

4. OIL PUMP CRANK

5. OIL FILTER

6. OIL PUMP BEARING HEAO

7. SHAFI SEAL (THRUST) BEARING HEAO

g. SHAFI SEAL COVER PLATE

9. SHAFI SEAL ASSEMBLY

IO. OIL FEEO IO SHAFT SEAL

I4. ORILI-ED OII- WAYS IN CRANKSHAFT
I5. ORII-I-ED O!L FEEDS'fO CONNEC-'ING ROD BEARINGS
I6. MAIN (CRANKSHAFT) BEARINGS

I7r CYT.INDER SI-EEVE

IA. PISTON ASSEMBI-Y

I9. CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLY
20. TOP HEAO

2i. OISCHARGE VALVE CAGE

22. DTSCHARGE VALVE PLATE
23t SUCTTON VALVE CAGE

24. UNLOADER PISTON

25. UNLOAOER PUSH ROD

26. UNLOADER PUSH ROO SPRING

I1. OIL RETURN _ SHAFT SEAL TO CRANKCASE

12. CRANKSHAFT

]3. OIL FEED TO SEAL ENO (THRIJST) BEARING

FlG. 22- Sectional View
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CO|PRESSOR UNIIS-67a x 5 STNGLE STAGE
FORM 255.ro-NM

OIL OUTLET

RELIEF VALVE

HOUSING

CLEANING BLADES

FILTER

OIL
FLOW

FlG. 23- oit Firter

DESK TYPE
FILTER

OIL
FLOW

Oil.is fed to !h€ shaft seal by rneans oJ a separate
lubing connection direcr frorn ure l/4" cincl; rype
elI in the oiL header to a sirnilar el1 rnounted Jittre top of the shaft seal bealing head a6 shown inI.ig. 21, An oi1 tevel is mainttined in the shaft
seal space by rneans of an overflow tu.be which
leads frorn the upper part of this space to lhe corn_pfessor crankcase. The rotating ;haft seal parts
are thus subrnerged in oil at all tlmes. (See Fig.22. Item I 1).

OiI is fed to internal conrpressor parts as shownbvFig. 22, By means of drilled holes in the beaains
heads HP oi] frorn the pump is conducted to each"
main bearing. Circular grooves in the inner sur_
faces oJ these bearings conduct the oi] to drilledpassages in the seal and purnp ends of the crank_
shaft as shown. These passages connect with drill-
ed passages and four radially drilled holes in eachcrankpin to conduct the oil to the crank end con_
necting r-od bearings, A drilled passage extends
th_rougl t]l]e Iength of each connecting rod, enablingoil under pressure to be delivered t; each pistonpin when the drilled passages in t-l-le crankp'in and

:?.;.lH;:r"r 
rod bearins coincide durin€l rotation

Cylinder walls are lubricated by a cor$bination ofsplash and spray oi1 frorn the spaces between con_necting rod bearings.

OIT FITTER

ll:-lil ftll.I consisrs_of a cylindricat housing
)1.tlrclls p?It of the oil pqrnp bearing head caitine,
!,"9,., 

!,t9: zu and. Fig. 23. ) A large opening isor_rtteo lhrough the metal wall which separites the
"iJ p:*p discharge space frorn the inteiior of theorl rllter housing, Bo1ted to the top o-t this housineis the oil fitrer assernbly consistini .f. ,;;;;;;i".
ll"rq".:yp. cover provided with a retief va.lve, anrps outtet connection and a set of spacers, sta_tionary cl,eaning blades and discs pLovided \rith
open]n_g s for the passage of oil. AIso provided is
a. refrigerant-tight spindle by rneans of which the
orsc-s and SpaCers may be rotated fOr the purposeof cleaning the filter as shown in Fig. 23,' Tirestack of discs and spacers are attac-hed to the bot_

toIn of the {lange cover by rneans of lods and theentire assernbly; held in position in the lilter
ho-using when the top cover is bolted on. (See Fig,

High pressure oil frora the cornpressor oil pump
fill_s the annular space between the filter housin!
arrd the disc assembly, flowing radially inward "
through the spaces between dilcs, the iatter being
constructed and arranged to prevent rhe passase 5fextremely 6rna11 particles of foreign maGriat.- theoil then flows upward through the openings in the
orscs and leaves the filter. at the top, The relief
valve is provided with a spring whi;h hol.ds rhe balltlghtty seated until t}Ie pressure drop through l,he
disc as-sefnbly i6 l5 psi or rrrore. If this oc-curs,
rne ball lltts troh ita seat, allowing oil to by_passthe crlsc a6aernbly and flow to the compressor tear_ings. When the tee handle at the top of thu filter,(and t}l-e di6c assernbly) is rorated in either direc_tron, the stationary cleaning blades cause foreienmaterial to be rert1oved frorn the disc asseroblv]
This materia,t wi.[.[ collect at the bottom of the iilter
housi.ng.

The tee handle should be rotated one or two fullturns daily to plevent the filter assenbly from be_corning plugged. If t-Ile handle shoula turn nara aia.ty tirne, do not use a wrench to free it _ insteadnrove it back and forth until it can be rotatedthio'lgh_a cornplete revolution. Tightness of thissort indicates thal exce6sive quantities of foreis,inarerlat rnay be returning Jrom the system or ihatthe filter handle has not bien rotated irequentty---'
enou.gh.

The disc a6sernbly should be re.rnoved and allro-rergn rnaterial be cleaned fforn the bottorn o, thefilter housing after about 30 days of operation of;new compressor. Refer to CRANKCASE OILFILTER in the SERVICE section of this instruction.
OIt PUMP
The oi1 pump, see Fig. ZO and Fig. 34 is oI the in_rernat.gear_ tlT)e designed to operare under eitherqlrectlon ot rotation. For further detail on lbe oiLpump see OIL pUMp in the SERVICE section of ihis
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TYPICAL MOTOR CONNECTIONS

ELEMENTARY WIRING DIAGRAM

1<-O
2

3€
4
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1r5 V 60 CYCLE

5

lo

ll

12

HOA\r-- --l<-
I {HF

LP HP OL OL OL
6-'ITR N.C.

Y
-,-n )."-r--- J s
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NOTES:

I. LOCATE FUSED DISCONNECT SWITCH FOR CONTROL POWER ADJACENT TO MAIN DISCONNECT SWITCH.
2. CRANKCASE HEATER MUST BE DE_ENERGIZED BEFORE OPENTNG COMPRESSOR.

3. ITEMS SHOWN BY BROKEN LINES INDICATE OPTIONS.

4. NUMBERS ALONG LEFT SIDE OF ELEMENTARY DIAGRAM DESIGNATE LINE IDENT|FICAT|ON ONLY, - NOT
TERMINAL MARKINGS. NUMBERS ALONG RIGHT SIDE OF ELEMENTARY DIAGRAM DESIGNATE LOCATION
OF RELAY CONTACTS. AN UNDERLINED NUMBER REPRESENTS A NORMALLY CLOSED CONTACT.

FlG. 24- Suggested wiring Diagram - Across The Lilte Start - 115/ 120 v. Separate control Circuit
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60 CYCLE

|-------"1
; CRANr(CASE tL

L_:-:=:_J

o-rl_I.PRESSIF E SAFETY SWTTCH _ FACTORY SET TO CUTMANUAL RESET
OIL PRESSURE CONTACT OF OP
SAFETY CONTACT OF OP
HEATER ELEMENT OF OP
DROPPING RESISTOR OF OP

kgg/ETESSURE CUTOUT _ AVATLABLE AS OPTTON' CUT OUT SETTTNG FIELD SET _ AUTOMATTC
HIGH PRESSiURE CUTOUT _ FACTORY SET TO CUT OUT AT 225 PSIG (R7,4 _ MANUAL RESETMOTOR STARTER OVERLOADS
TIME DELAY RELAY WITH 3 MIIqApAcrry coNTRoL aota*oro!"t rIMED oPEN coNTAcr (oN DELAY - REauIRED oNLy wrrH
TIME DELAY RELAY WITH 5 MINUTE TIMED CLOSED CONTACT (ON DELA'CAPACITY CONTROL SOLENOTD VALVE I
94149!IY coNTRoL soLENorD vnLve I Avarr-aaLE AS oprroN
94P4CLTY CONTROL SOLENOID VALVE 

'
:iiffilB vitvE tN3EMAttv 3b8fii?.;3,i'.0:I3Tj,.ltt='u.','.. coMpREssoR Appl,-
MOTOR STARTER COIL
MOTOR STARTER CONTACTS
TEMPERATURE OR PRESSURE OPERATED LOADING SWITCHESHAND-OFF_AUTOMATIC S\/l/ITCH
TEMPERATURE OR PRESSURE CONTROLLER (FIELD TNSTALLED)

_l
I

I

T
-l:i'-J-

I

I
I

CONNECTION DIAGRAM

COMPRESSOR UNITS-67q x 5 SINGLE STAGE

FORM 255,10.NM

OUT A7 
'O 

PSIG, CUT IN AT 16 PSIG _

NOTE! JUMPER BETWEEN TERMINAL T2 AND L ON OIL FAILURE SWITCH MUST BE ADDED IN FIELD,

HTR

HP
OL
lTR

2TR

3CRS
I SOL
2SOL

M
MA

HOA

LEGEND

Frc. 24- (CONrDl
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oPERATING SEQUENCE (see Fis. 24)

When the hand- off- autornatic switch is tulibed to
the auto positio!, a circuit is cornpleted to energize
the cornpressor rnotor starter provided the fo11&-
ing conditions exist:

l. Starter ove?loads OL are closed.
2, High Pressure Cutout (Hp) and Low pres-

sure Cutout (LP) are closed.
3.

NOTE:
Cover Rernov ed

DIFFERENTIAL OIL PRESSURE SAFETY
SWITCH below. Additional inforrnation on
this switch is given in the INSTALLATTON
Section of this book, )

After the auxiliary coutact of the motor starter
closes.(1ine 6) it eoergizeE relay ITR ({ie1d fur-
nished) and al1ows its contact (1ine lI) to remain
closed for three rninutes. This energizes the capa-
city_control solenoid valves (1CRS, ZCRS, 3CRSi
and keeps the cornptessor unLoaded. At the end of
the 3 minute tirning cycle lTR contact (line ll)
opens and allows the capacity contfol solenoid valve
1o be operaled by the capacity control device.
In order to preveBt the possible returD of condensed
trqu.rd amrnonia to the crankcase -f-r om the oil sep_
aralor at start-up, a normally closed solenoid valve
should be insralled iD the oil return line. (See
Fig. l1). At start-up Lhe relay ZTR (fie1d Iu-rDish-
ed) is energized,which allows its contact (line 15)
to.remain open and prevents the openjng of the
solenoid valve I So1. At the eod of the -3 rnioute
timing cycle zTR contact (line l5) closes.qrhich
opens solenoid valve 1 So1.

On rnultiple corrrpressor appLication theN. O, solenoid
valve 2 Sol (field Juruished) opens on shut dowa.
{See Fig. 14)

DIFFERENTIAT OIT PRESSURE SAFETY SWITCH
OPERATION - To provide proper lubrication,
cofirpressor oil pressure rnust be hiqher than ctaDk-
case, or suclion pressure when tbe iompressor is
rn operation. The oil pre6sure safety switch i6
operated by the "net oil pressur:e'i which is the
difference betweeo cornpressor oil pressure and
cranl(cage 01: suction pres6ure. Wherr this rrnet
oi1 pressurer' reaches a pre-deterrnined minirnum.
indicating insuJficient oiI pressure {or safe cornpres-
sor operation, the switch functions to stop the

The normally closed contact OPA, (Fig. 24) of the
safety switch closes wben tJIe I'net oilr pressure
decreases (oil pressure drops) and opens wben it
increases. The switch is lactorv set to close this
contact at l0 psi net oil pressure and to open it at
l5 psi. Contact OPA is wiled in series wlth the

Contact OPb (on Oil Pressure Failure
Switch) is cIo€ed, (Oi1 failure has not
occurred - For detailed explanation of
function of Oil FaiLure Switch see

GENERAL - Econorny o{ operation is achieved by
varying the cornpressor capacity in accordance with
the load. When systern suction pres6ure rise€ due
to higher refrigeration load, the compressor should
be operated at full or higher capacity and power
congumption increases. As the load (and suction
pressure) are reduced, Iess purnping capacity is
needed and the numbef, o{ purnping cylinders can
be reduced, with a corlesponding reduction in
power consurnption. As the nurnber of purnping

heater HTR, which reacts upon contact OpB cau_
srng it to open in approximately 45 seconds, which
stops the corrrpressor motor. After heater HTR
cools down, which req':ires approximately 5 rnirr-
utesr contact OPB can be closed to restore the
motorcixcuitby pushing the reset button which pro-
tludes through the sa{ety switch cover. In a nor-
rnal start, compressor oil pressure is built up in
less than 45 seionds, establishing a net o.il pt'es-
sure of rnore than 15 psi which opens contact OpA,
preventing heater HTR from warrning up, and per-
mittiog tl1e cornp!essoi to continqe to run. If.
during operation, the oil pressure should drop and
decrease the net oil pressure to Iess than lO psi,
contact OPA wi]l close, energizing the heater HTR,
which will cause contact OPB to open alrd stoo the
compressor. In this case, contacj opB will iave
to be reset manually before the cornpressox motor
can be restarted.
ADJUSTMENT - Changes in the cut-out point set-
tings are made by adjusting cam i'Cr' (Fig. 25. )
Turning cam "C" clockwise (viewed frorn top) rai-
ses cut-out settings, and turning canr C,t counter-
clockwise lower6 cut-out settings.
TESTINC - After the control has been installed.
the time delay should be te6ted, to assure that;I1
wiring is properly connected, To rnake this test,
procee d as {ollowa:

Pull the disconnect switch and rernove the cover
{rorn the control, Connect a jurnper between the
TZ and Tl terrninals. Close the switch and stait
the cornpressor running.. The tirne delay switch
should stop the compressor in approxirnately 60
seconds.

After testing, rernove the jumper, Teplace dte con-
!ro-t coverj and close the disconnect switch. De-press the re-set button.
APPLYING SWITCH TO COMPRESSORS IN
OPERATION - When applying the oil pressure
safety switch to cornpresso.rs already in oper.ation,
be careful to connect the lower or high pressure
bellows to the oil purnp dischaige line BETWEEN
THE FILTER AND TilE BEARINGS. (See Fig. t9.)

cylilders is increased, the cornpr:essor (and the
cyLinder banks and cylinders involved) are said
to be loaded. As the nurnber of purnping cylinders
is reduced, the cornpressor, (and the cylinder
banks and cylinders involved) are said to be un-
loaded. Cylinder6 are always loaded or unloaded
in pairs, one bank at a tirne. (See Fig. 26).

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION - Unloadinq of an
individual cylinder is accornplished by hy:draulic

COMPRESSOR CAPACITY CONTROL
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COMPRESSOR UNITS-67a x 5 STNGLE STAGE
FORM 255.lGNM

BANK NO. (NoN_UNLoADI NG)
4BANK NO. 3

UNLOADER
BANK NO,

PI STON
RELIEF VALVE

UNLOADER MANI FOLD

3

RELIEF VALVE

BANK
CYLS

NO, 4
7 &a BANK

CYLS
NO. t,
1&2

SOLENOI D

SOLENOI DSOLENOID

UNLOADER
BANK NO.

PISTON
4

UNLOADER PISTON
BANK NO. 1

tr6 oRl

DETAIL A

FlG.26- Capacity Control Oil Piping

(cornpressor oil) pressure which lifts the unloader
ring from its seat on t}te flange at the top of the
cylinder sleeve. This ling is lifted by nreans of
a rotatable carn ring and lift pins as explained be-
Iow and in CYLINDER SLEEVES AND UNLOADER
MECHANISM in the SERVICT section of this book.
When a cylinder is loaded (unloadee ring down or
seated) the -refri-gerarlt gae $/ithin the cylinder is
compressed as the piston lnoves upwara and is
rnoved through the di6charge valve to the compres_
sor discha?ge outlet and on to the condenser. When
the cylindei i6 unloaded (unloader ting r.rp or off
it_s seat) the re{ligerant gae on the upwaid stroke
of the piston is not compressed and flows directly

_-^\back into the suction pJ.enurn and that cylinder is
not purnping. Loading and unloading therefore are
deterrnined by the position of the unloader carn ring.

The carn ri.ng is rotated by a pu6h f,od which is
moved inwald by colllplesoor oil pressure to load

cylindels and tetulned outward by spring pressute
to unload cylinde!s, (Each push rod actuate6 the
carrr rings of two adjacent cylinders or one bank.
With the cornpressor stopped and the oil pressure
at zero psi differential, the carn rings of all un-
loading type cylinders ale rotated by theii push
rod spring€ in a directioa to cause the lift pins to
ride upward on the inclined surfaces of these rings,
thereby lifting al1 unloader rings, THE COMPRES-
SOR THEREFORE ALWAYS STARTS UNLOADED.

No.. 2 bank of cylinder:s (cylinders No. 3 & 4, Fig.
25. ) is not equipped with carn rings or unloader
firechanigm and is designated as a fully loaded or
non-qnloading-type. By this rrearrs, a rninimum
quantity of suction gas is always kept flowing
thiough the cornpressor, which is required to pre-
vent ovetheating. The rernaining banks No, l,
No. 3 and No. 4 are designated as unloading type
banks.
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CYLINDERS
, (1 &2)

EPI
SOLENOID

z-sreps'ijF b-qliE#y'cepucrroN ._=r.AEHEiHfA[]?.=.ou"_,o*
NOTE: SOLENOID ENERGTZED- CYLINDERS UNLOADED

FlG. 27- automatic Capacity Contr.oI solenoid Ar!angernents
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TABIE I -MANUAL cApAcrry coNTRoL _

COI\4PRESSOR UNTTS_63I4 x 5 STNGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

PREFERRED SEQUENCE OF CYLINDER UNLOADING *

%-Capacity
Reduction
Available

Operated
Valves

Capacity Reduction Steps (See Fig, z6)

I z 3

% of I.1II
Load

Capacity
Cylinde rs
Unloaded

% of r.ull
Load

Capacity
Cylinde! s
Unloaded

% of FtrU
Load

capacity
Cylinders
Unloaded

25%
2s y'. ,50/.

25%,50%,75%

75%
75%
7s%

(5&6)
(5&6)
(5&6)

50%
so%

(5&6Xr&z)
(5&6)( l&z) zs% (5&6Xt&2X?&8)

TABIE 2_AUTOMATIC CAPACITY CONTROL - PRET'ERRED SEQUENCE OF CYLINDER UNLOADING *

rReverse this sequence when loading cylinders.

At the outer end of each push rod is rnounted a pi6_
ton located in an unloader cylinder to which cojr_preBsor oil plessure can be fed, and frorn which,
this pres6u!e can be released. (See Figs. 26
and 45).. W-hen oil pres6ure is applied tlo thispiston,. its b-ank of cylinder6 becomes Ioaded _
wnen lnts o1I pres6ure is released, its bank ofcylinders is ullloaded as previously explained.
..t mlnlrrrum oi,[ pres6ure of 20 psi is required toactuate the \rnloader mechani.srns.

MANUAL CAPACITY CONTROL - Hp oil {rom the
cornpressor purnp is fed florn the tee which feeds
tlle 6haft 6eal main bearing through an external oi]
.tine to the steel rnanifold located above the 6haftseal. (See l.ig. 26r. This manifold is rnade wi.thdrilled holes and orifice6 to feed oiL to, and to re-
turn it Irorn, the unloader pistons. With the man_
ual- seai capped capacity selector valves (A), (B)
and (C), (DETAiL A, Fig. 26) in their closed
positions, oil is delivered to the pistons of alluiloader push rods as soon as cornpressor oj.l
pressure is bqilt up and the corresponding banks
of cyLinderg become LOADED. WhLn any-of these
valves is opened, ttre HP oil ?eturns thxoueh the
tubing connections direct to the crankcase.- Since
the flow of oil to the a6sociated. unloader piston isrestricted by the orifice i.n the steel manifold. oilples6u?e on tbat unloadeT piston is r-elieved and the
ascociated bank of cylinders becornes UNLOADED
as previously expLained. Compressor caDacitv
should always be reduced by unloading cyiirraei" in
a oeltnrte order ancl increased by loading cylinders
in the reverse order a9 shown in Table l.

AUTOMATIC CAPACITY CONTROL - For auto-
matic capacity coatrol, one, two or thtee lactory
installed solenoid valves per cornpressor are fur_
nished as ordered. These valves are installed in
5 dif{erent cornbinations in the oil return Iines from
the unloader piston cytindei between the seal capDed

Piping
Artange-

No.

%-Qapa.city
Reduction
Available

Quan. of
Solenoid

Capacity Rednction St€ps (See Fi.es. 26 a d.27|}
.,,.1 ]. 2 3

% o{ r'un
Load

Capacity
Cylj.rders
Unloaded

7" of I'ull
Load

Capacity
Cylinders
Unloaded

% oI l.w\t
Load

Capacity
Cylinde rs
Unloaded

I
z
3

25%
50%

25%,50/.
50%,75%

25%,507.,75%

1

I
z

3

75%
50%
75%
so%
?5%

(5&6)
(5&6X 1&2)

(5&6)
(5&6X l&2)

(5&6 )

sin
25%
50%

(5&6 i I &2)
(5&6X i&2)(?&8)

(5&6Xt&2) (5&6)(r&2X7&8)

FlG. 28- Operating Pres6ure Lirnits
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manual capacity selector valves and the crankcase
as shown in Figs. 26 & 27. With the seal capped
capacity selector valves open and the solenoial valves
wired to control as indicated, cornpressor capacities
rnay be controlled as shown in Table 2. The solenoid
valves Inay be piloted bypressure ortemperature
switches. When two control steps are requixed for
two bank6 of cylinders, and a chtice is prlsented,
the switches should be set so that the cytiode! banks
ate unloaded in the seque4ce 6hown io Table Z.

SERVICE
GENERAL

This instruction covers Y-49 & y-5? series corn-
pressoas. For SERVICE and/or RENEWAL PARTS
for earlier design compressors !efer to Forrn
3W-D (Coded 463).
Belore disraantling a compre6sor for repairs, ob-
serve tJre following precautions:
I. Be sure ttre faulty operation of t}Ie plant is

caused by the cornpressor and not solne other
pait of the plant.

Z. Disrnantle only the part of the compressor oec-
essary to correct the fault.

3. If compreesor is equipped with crankcase heat-
er be sure heater is de-ene!gized before open-
ing compres sor.

4. Neve! operl any part of a compressot which is
under a vacuum; be sure there is sornepre6sure
inside as i.ndicated by a rea,ding above dero on
the gauge- 

-The remaining few pounds of pres_
sure (ano odor) can be eliminated by attaching alength of Tubbe-c tubing to a suitable valved op"eninp
gg !1ryi"C it down inro a pail of water. (See
PUMPING OUT T}iE COMPRESSOR. )

5, Internal machined parts oJ the compressor such
as valves, pistons, shaJt seal and crankshaft,
when 

"removed 
from a compres sor rrrust be p!o_

tected frorn darnage due to crushing o]| "crjtch-ing. They should be coated with oil, wrapped in
clean paper and stored in a safe place.

6. Before reassernbling any cornpregsor pa!tr, 1t

TABIE 3*ToRoUE VALUES - cAP scREwS AND NUTS

oPERATING PRESSURE LIMITS (See Fig. 28).

Each of these compressors is supplied with an
inJormation plate which is attached to one of the
cylinder heads. This pl"ate shows lirnitations in
operating condensing pressure, suction plessure,
and correspoDding suction gas temperatu!es. The
limitations given in this table insule a cornpres-
sion ratio of 9.5 to I or less and should not be ex-
ceeded, Maxirnurn discha!ge tempetature is 3?5' F.

should be thoroughly cleaned by irnrnersing or
flushing it witfi an approved safety solvent and
allowing it to dry in ai! without touching any
wearing or contact surface6. AJter it i6 clean-
ed, each palt should be carefully exarnined to
be sule it is free from cracks, flaw6, burnp
marks, burrs or distortion. New clean oil
should be applied to the wearing sur{aces ofany
part just before it is installed. Gaskets should
be coated with a thin rnixture of graphite andoil
before as6ernbly.

7. Wheo assembling a corrrpressor ox cornpressor
paf,ts, it is esserrtial to draw all nuts and cap
sclews to their proper torque, using anacculate
toaque wrench. Table 3 shows the reco(F[ended
torques for this compleosor, Insert all cap
screws and tighten t]lern lightly. Then, using
the torque wrench, tighteD one screw first; Jd
tile opposite sctew next. Then tighten two more
on a center line at right angles to the first two.
-Hrocee<l to clraw dowr Opposite and alternate
pails around the Jlange of the cyliltder head or
bearing head until a11 are tightened to the proper
torque.

OPERATIONAT DIFFICUI.TY

Iaulty operati.on of the compressor may be caused.
by troubles in the reftigerant system sueh as faulty
oa incorrectly adjusted evaporator liquid expansion
devices, faulty oil control or condenser trouile; all
of which, are indicated by definite symptoms. These
syrnptorns may be caused by ihcorrect conditions
which rnust be corrected by a step by step proce-
dure, Table 4 is a chart showing various incorrect
conditions, their causes and corrections.

Location TyPu Thread
Size

To"que - Ft. Lbs,
(Lubricated)

Seal (,over
Sight Class
Disch. Valve Plate
Disch. Valve Cage
Disch. Valve Case Bott
Suction Valve Plite
Strainer Cover Plate (Purnp End
Hand Hole Cover Plate
Top Head Bolts
Conn. Rod
SeaI Bearing Head
OiI Pump B6arine Head
Couplins to Fh.wieel

Cap Screw, Hex llead
Cap Screw, Hex Head
Cap Screw, Hex Head
\.ap Dctew, .F1ex .Head
B olt, Slotted Ilead
Cap Screw, Socket Head
Cap Screw, Hex Head
Cap Screw, Hex Head
Cap Screw, Hex Head
Cap Screw, Nut
Cap Screw, Socket Head
Cap Screw, Hex Head
Cap Screw, Hex Head

5 /8" - 1lNC
1/4'! -2oNC
1/2|| -2oNF
7/ 16" -2oNF
3 /4" - 161\F
1/+t t -2 t*"
5 /8" - l iNC
3/4|l - 1oNC
3/4ii-1oNC
5/8'i-18NF
3 /4r' - roNc
3/4"-loNC
3/8" -24r{C

r30.0
7.O

80. 0
45. O

260. o
9. O

r30.0
230. 0
230.0
4I.6

230. o
230.0
35.0
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COI\4PRESSOR UNITS_6% X 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

]IABLE 4-TRoUBLE DIAGNoSIS CHART

TroubLe

High condensing pres sure.

Possible Cause Cor:rective Measure

Air or non-condensable gas
ln systelrr.

Insufficient water or air
flowing ttrrough condenser.

Evapora_tive condenser clogged
or urned.

Too rnuch liquid in receiver,
condense! tubes subrnerged in
liquid lefrigerant.

Purge air {rorn condenser.

Increase quantity of water o,

Clean condense r water tubes.

Draw off liquid into selvice
cylinder.

Low condensing pressure. Too much water oa air flowine
through condenser,

Condensing waten too co1d.

Liquid refrigerant floodidg back
Irorn evapofator.

Leaky cornpresso! dis chalge

Reduce quantity of water oi air,

Reduce quaotlty oJ water.

Check expansion device adjust-
rnent, exarnine Jastening of
therrnal expansion valvJ bulbs

Rernove heads, exarnine valves.
Replace any found de{ective.

Iligh suction pressure. Overfee ding of expansion valve.

Leaky suction oa discharge
valves.

Excess load.

Malfunction of cornpres6or
capacity control.

Regulate expansion valve, check
bulb attachment.

Remove head, exarnine valves
and replace if worn.

Reduce load to norrnal.

Check cornpressor capacity con-
trol systern.

l-ow suction pte s su!e. Restlicted liquid line, ox suc-
tion strainer screens.

Insufficierlt refrigerant in
sYstern,

Too rnuch oil in system.

Irnprope! adjustrnent of ex-
pansion valve(s) or liquid control
deviee(s),

Expan6ion valve power elernent
dead or weak,

Purnp down, rernove re striction,
exarnine atrd clea4 screens,

Check for xefrigef,ant shortage.

Rernove oil.

Adjust device(s) for proper
superheat - approximately toT,

Replace expansioD valve or power
element.

Cornpre s sor will not run, Electric power cut off.

Fuses blown.

Ovelload devices tripped.

Low voltage.

Trouble in starting switch or
control circuit.

Seized cornpre ssor.

Check power supply.

Test fuses and renew if necessary.

Check overload devices and find
cause of overload.

Check voltage (should be within
10% oI narneplate rating).

Close switch rnanually to test
power supply. If OK check con-
trol circuit including tedrperatute
and pressure contlols.

Repair or rebuild cornpre s sor.
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TABLE 4 (CONT'DI- TRoUBLE DrAGNosrs CHART

Trouble Possible Cause Corrective lvleasure

Compre€ sor runs cotttinuou sly
witfr insuf{icient reduction o{
Ioad ternperatures.

Shortage of aefrigerant.

Cylinders not loading.

Incoarect control switch settings.

Repair leak and recharge syste&.

Check and cor:rect pumping
ability oJ ind-ividual cylinders -replace suction and/or di s cha r.o a
valves and parts as needed,

Check capacity controller and
capacity control hand operated
and solenoid valves.

Reset control switches ot replace.

Compressor short cycles or
stops on high pressure cutout.

Presence of aiT or foul gas.

Insuf{icient water or ai! Jlow-
ing through condenser, clogged
eondensel,

Purge condenser,

Check water or air flow. Check
for scaled or fouled tubes in wate.
cooled condenser. In evaporative
type, check for fouled surfaces an
insufficient air or spray water..

fn air cooled type, check for
fouled surfaces, or lack of air
flow.

Insufficient oi.1 retur4 frolr} DOT
sepalator to crankcase.

Erratic operation of float valve.
Plugged equalizer or bleeder
hole in float valve,

Disrnantle, clean paits and prop-
erly re-assernble float va1ve.

Cornpressor stops on oil fail-
ure switch.

Insufficient oil pres sure, Adjust pressure regulating valve,
disrnantle and clean oil filter-

TYPE OF CYLINDERS
L- NON_ UNLOADTNG
U- UNLOADING

FlG, 29- Cylinder Numbering - Unloading and
Non-unloading Type Cylinders -

PUMPINC OUT THE COMPRESSOR - If the corn,plessor only is to be opened, it will only be neces-
sary to purnp out the cornpressof. proceed as
follows:

3.

l. Close the suction stop valve.

Open the discharge stop valve two turns of
ttre gterTr.

Operate the corrrpres€o! until 15 to 25 inches
ll"rytt o-" the suction pre6sure gauge is ob_
ralned, placlng a jurnper across the terrninalg
or Ene low pre6sure cutout to prevent stopping
oerote a low vacuum is reached.

Stop the compaessor, and close the discharse
stop valve_, A,Uow the corrpressor to remai-n
ofi 1or a short period of tirne and observe lhe
sucrlon plessure gauge for rise in pressure.
Repeat the pumpdown procedure explained in
paragraph 3 above to attain minimum 

"ise 
in

sucrlon pre€aure. whert the compressor is
stopped for the last tirne, rnake sure that the6uction and discharge stop valve6 are tightly
closed and that the electrical feed to the
i:lot i1 ehlrt off to prevent accidental oper_
atlon and to prevent energizing the cr.ankcaseheater if used-

PUMPING OUT FOR REPAIRS

B,efore openiig any part of a mechanical cooling
p1ant lor repairs, the refrigerant rnust be trans_
reraed rrorn the_ par.t to be opened to another part
ol the system which is not to be opened. In s6me
cases, the refrigerant rnust be removed florn ttre
systern,

8Er8
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5. Close t]ne I/4n valve in the line leadi.ng to the
discharge pressure gauge. Rernove th"e gauee
rrne rrom the valve and attach in its placi a-suitable length of rubber tubitg.

NOTE: When it is desired to blow down R_T17
gas and neutralize the odor, this can be done
by passiig the gas through wate!.

Submerge the rubber tubing in a pail of water
and blow dowD the ref?igelant pressure r:e_
rnaining in the top heads.

6. Before disaFsernbly work of any kind is start_
ed, putl the compressor motor main disconnect
switch and de-energize the contlol ciTcuit.

PUMPING OUT THE SYSTEM - If any pa.rt of the
system (other than the cornpressor) is to be opened,the relrigerant cbarge may be purnped i"t" rh;';;;:'censer or receiver as follows:
1. Close the receiver, or: condenser liquid stoD

valve.

Z, Run the cofirpressor until the suction pressuxe
is approxirnately 3 psig, placing a jurnper
across the terrninals ofthe low pressure cutout
if necessary: then stop the cornpressor. Repeattiis step until all the tiquid is ivaporated. '

3. Be sure tl1at a slight pressure exists, withinthe
systern, before opening any part of the systern

- 
t9 the atrnosphere. Thispressure may be blown'- down jnto a pail of water by rneans of aA appro_
priate blowdowrr valve to neutralize the arriiro-
nia odor. Do not open any part of the systern
while it is under a vacuurn.

If the condengex is to be opened for repairs, the
entire refrigerant charge should be removed fromthe syslem or by means of a suitable piping arrange_
ment or purnpout and by-pass valves, be trans_
ferred to the 1ow pressure side of the svstem if
feasi bIe.

COMPRESSOR SUCTION STRAINERS

These corrpressors are equipped wit}I Z suction
strainers. The strainers are located in the suc_

COIVTPRESSOR UNITS-6% X 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

tion plenum-, at the oil pump end of the compressor
Jusr urrder the sLrainer cover plate. (See F+. 30, )

CLEANINC THE SUCTION STRAINER SCREEN _
To re tove any suction strainer for cleaning or re_placernent, proceed as follows: (See fig. :-f . i 

--

1. !l?p 1! the compressor (See pUMpINc OUTFOR REPAIRS).

2, Rernove the suction straij
on the oil purnp end .t ,nJ".'";;1".'J;'::'" illt"nut from the stud in the cove! at the shaft sealend (See Fig. 30. )

3. PuIl out the strai.net screen through the oilpump end _cover plate opening. TIiis should bedone caretutly, keeping the screen horizontal,
to. avord the possibility of dropping particles
or rorelgn rnaterial,, in case lhe strainer screenis very full.

4. Clean l,he strainer screen thoroughly, using asuitable solvent and a brush iI "u-.."s"r". t'"-
rerrrove all Joreign rnaterial

5. Replace the sttainer, inserting the threaded
stud end of the screen carefully, Make sure
the gasket is on the stud and that it enters itshole in the cover plate proper,ty. Do not use
rorce to enter tie screen. This may distort it
so that replacement is required.

lf a new strainer scteert is to be installed, removethe t]| readed 6tud frorrl the old screen and transJerit to the new gcreen. IJse a new gasket on tfre stua
l:d b:.""r^.^t? draw the nut tight io prevent leakage.
{J ee r 19. JU,,

COMPRESSOR OII SYSTEM

The compressor oil systern has two {uactions a6
follorvs:

1. Lubrication o{ all moving parts.

Z. Furnishing hydraulic plessure {or operation o{cylinder unloading 6ysteln.

SUCTION SCREEN
COVER PLATE

PUMP END

END

FlG. 30-suction Strainer

COVER
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LUBRICATION SySTEM _ See Fig. 32 _ The com-pressor oil supply is contained in"Ltre crankcal"e"'whlch rs provided with two oi] sight glasses (iocatedin one crankcase cover plate) to -p.ririt 
";;;J^-check of ttre oil level-

.YORK AMMONIA COMPRESSOR OIL ,IA,, OR YORKREJ'RIGERATIo sHour.o aiwevs -e";.^'
USED IN THESE COMPRESSORS.
'fhe internal gear type cornpressor oil pump, whichrs oestgned to operate with either clockwisJ orcounterclockwise cornpre s sor rota t jon, is di-rectlvconnecled to the crankshaft and is locaied u*rurrrJffv
c,n the rear bearing head. (See Fie. 32. )

An external suction tube connects the purnp to avortex eliminator which is located inside i,f. .i"rrf._case at the bottom. The vortex eliminato. i" orol'vided with an inlet slot which prevents -tfr" 
f"lAl_tion of a vortex, or a swirli.ng condition of the oli.as il enters the purnp suction,- which could cause-'loss ot p_ump discharge pressure. Mounted in anexrerna.Lty positioned tee located between the vor-tex.elirninator and the purnp suction tube is thesear capped compressor oil charging and drainvarve as shown. An adjustable pressure regulatinsvatve Is mounted in the oi1 pump discharge Jpacein the.compressor bearing head-. This "u'f"" i"""ii"rr"ro relleve direct to the crankcase, a portion of theoil discharged frorn the pump, and by this means,to control the pressure of t}e oil being dischargei

{rom the pump as shown iD Fig. 32. -

LUBRICATION, MAIN BEARINGS, OIL PUMP
.__- END & SHAFT SEAL (THRUST) END _ Oit under

pires sure, leave s the oil purnp and flows internally
tlr.oygr-r the purnp housing into a disc t)?e oil filter
whrcrl rs mounted in the oil purnp, rnain bearinehead. (See Fig. 32 and OIL FI'TER. ) Oi1 di;
charged frorn the {i1ter entels a header, into one
side of which, is screwed an angle type seal cappedvellve. Attached to this valve i; the';il p""""oii
gauge. Frorn the other outlet of this heider, theoil flows Lo a tee which is screwed into the oil purnp
end bearing head at the bottorn, supplying oif ti thisbearing. I'rorn the other outlet of tti; tee, oil ispiped exiernally around the compressor crankcase
to a tee in the shalt seal (thrustj end bearins head
at the-bottom, supplying oil to this bearing. From
the other outlet of thi6 tee, oil is piped. tolhe
capacity control manifold to supply hydraulic pre6_
sure to operate the cylinder unloaders,

The thrust bearing {unctions as the crankshaftj,ournal bearing and thrust bealing; the thtust sur_
face positions the crankshaft longitudinally in ttre
cornpressor housing and takes the thrust forcee
irnposed upon t}le shaft due to the differences be_
tween crankcase and atrnospheric pressures.
Radial grooves for oil are provided on the innea o!
thrust surface which is in contact with the crank_
shaft shoulder..

LIIBRICATION, CYLINDER WALLS, CONNECT-
ING ROD AND PISTON PIN BEARINCS - Oi1 uader
pres6ure is fed into the rnain bearings and is con_
ducted through drilled oilways in t}lJcrankshaft to.-..the crankpins as 6hown in Fig, ZZ. The crankpin isprovided with one radially drilled hole (which ion_
nects with the diilled oilway irl the crankshaft) for
each connecting rod bearing. The piston pin bear_
ings are lubricated through the rifle dlilled holes

COMPRESSOR UNIT5_6|4 x 5 STNGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10_NM

in the,,connecting rods which line up with theradially drilled holes in the crankplins.

Lubrjcation of che cylinder wa]Is is accomplished
by the spray from the spaces between the ionnect_
-,.19 

t:o:""t.'"9" and between these bearings andrne cne.eks ol the crankpin a6 GolTle oI r.he p]r"ssur_
rzeo or1 teaves these bearings. Excess oiI on thecylrncter sleeve walls is removed by the acLion ofthe cutter ring and the beveled ring and .;;;_cating holes drilled in the piston skirt. A portion
or rne otl passes upward through the complessionrings during oper:ation. This oil is rerrro'ved frorntne cornpressor di:lharge gas by the DOT type oilseparator, from which it is returned to the com_pressor crankcase.

LUBRICATION, SHAFT SEAL - OiI UNdEr PI"ESSUTEis-p_iped directly frorn the oi.t pjping header'on theoil {ilter to the shaft seaI, through an external oiiline around the compressor crankcase and enters
1l !h. l:q.9.f th.e bearing head as shown in Fig. 34.This oil fills the shaft seal plenurn to tubricale thesnalr seat suitacea and to rnaintain suitable oper_
ating temperatures. With the plenurn filled, ixcessoil is..returned to the compres;o, .r"rrkca"e th"oolh
a 1/4" over-ftow tube at the top of the plenum.
(S ee Fig. 33. )

THE COIfPRESSOR OIL LEVEL IS CORRECT WHENTIjE OlL S TANDS AT T}IE IIALFWAY POINT B;.
TWEEN THE UPPER AND LOWER SICHT CLASSES
WITH THE COMPRESSOR NOT IN OPERATION.
(See Fig. 20. )

SHAFT SEAI

T'he cornpressor shaft seal consists basically o{ a
cast iron shaJt seal coltar which rotates with the
cranksha{t and a carbon sha{t seal r.ing which re-
rnains stationary in the sha{t seal cov& p1ate.
(See fig, 22 arLal.ig. 33. ) Refrigerant las or oili6 sealed within tl]e compre6sor and air is pre_
vented from entering it by means of a film ;I oil
b-etween the accurately finished running.[aces olthe
shaft seal collar and the shaft seal r:inE whether the
cofirpressor i6 running ox stopped.

The crankshaft is provided with a shoulder, which,
when the cornpxessor is assembled, is positioned;t
the outex edge of t}Ie compressor thrust bearinq.
(See Fig. 33. ) The inner edge of the cast iron ihalt
seal collar seats against thiB shoulder and later:al
rnovernent of the collax is prevented by two sealcollar nuts. The collar is locked to the shaft by a
steel ball. Passage of refrigerant gas or oil tbrouqh
the space between the shaft seal col]ar and the
cranksha{t is controlled by the shaft seal packing.
The_packing is compressed around the sh;ft by tie
ahaft seal pac&ing ring which is posirioned by ihe
snatt seal collar nuls _

The carbon shaft seal ring Jits in a recess in the
shaf!.seal co_ver p]ate, Passage of refrigerant gas
o-r oil-through the space between the ring and cJver
plate is controlled by the 'rO'r ring gaske-t. The
co1lar cao rnove laterally in the cbver plate, its
running face being always kept i.n contact with t}\e
face of the sha{t seal collax bv means of sixteen
helical springs which fit j.n pockets in the coverplate. A roll pin is fitted to both the cover plate
and seal ring to pxevent rotation of the seal rine.
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Oil is Ied L_o-the shalt seal plenurn through the pass_
age, Eig. 33,and returned to the crankc;se th;oueh
the overflow tube in the bearing head above the shi.ft
6eal asserAbly as shown. The shaft seal space ot
plenum is thus kept flooded with oil during opera_
tion.and rernains partially filled when theiornpres_
sor is stopped, assuring a filrn of oil between-the
aunning -faces of the shaft seal collar and 6haft seal
ring at all tirlres. To rnaj.ntain this neces6ary oilfilrn, a srna]l quantity of oil rrrust pass through theseal. This quantity rnay vary with the individual
cornpressoli and with the cleanliness of the refrie_
e-rant syslern in which the compressor is installed,
When the compresso! is first started, a seal rnav
pass up to l0 to 15 drops per rn_inute, but the rate
should reduce to a -few drops per rn_inute or Iess,
(which rnay be considered normal), within a short
operating period. Tleere should be no leakaqe of
refrigeran]. or oil during shutdown. A'rI oil d;ip tube
is attached to the elbow in the cover plate to con-
duct a.ny oll passed by the shaft seal to a can which
should be placed under the tube. (See F.iC. 32.')

REPLACING THE SHAFT SEAL - To replace the
Y-5? style cornpressor shalt seal, pxoc;ed as
Iollows: (See Fig. 3j). To r"eplace y-4g style
compressor shaft seal refer to DESIGN HISTORY.

l. Purnp out and vent the compressor, (See
PUMPING OUT I.OR REPAIRS. )

2. Rotate the crankshaft so that the cranksha{t
keyway (and ttle locking ball for the shaft seal
collar are at the top). Remove the cornpressor
Jlywheel and flexible coupling half oi the drive
belt pulley. AIso rernove the key frorn the
crankshaJt ke1.way. (See FLEXIBLE COUP-
LING or BELT DRM in the INSTALLATION
section of this instruction. )

3" Loosen the cover plate cap screws to allow the
oil to drain frorn the seal cavity, Place a con-
tainer under the seal to prevent this oil from
diipping on the foundation or flooi. Rernove
the oi1 supply tubing.

4. Remove the cover plate cap screws and slide
the cover plate and carbon shafi seal ring o{f
the crankshaft as one uni.t. (See Fig. 33. )
Place the outside o{ the cover plate downward
and rernove the shaft seal ring, and its rubber
"Orr ring gasket. Rernove the 6ixteen helical

5. U6ing the spanner wrench, (York Part No,
064-03306, supplied in the tool kit with the
cornpr:essor), carefully remove the two shaft
seal collar nuts. Rernove the shaft seal pack-
j.ng !ing. Rernove the shaft seal co1lax using
two screw drivers to pry it outward. The shaft
6eal packing will be rernoved with the co1lar.
Take cale not to darnage the shaJt or lose the
ba1l. Rernove the collar locking ball florn its
pocket in the crankshaft. AJter a thorough
cleaning with solvent, exarnine ttre running
faces of the shaft seal collat and the seal ring
for marks, grooves, scratches, cracks or ex-
cessive wear. These are indications of the
need foa replacernent of these parits. When re-
placernent of eitlter: the carbon shaft seal ring
oi the cast iron shaft seal collar is required,
it is aecornrrrended that both the seal r.ing and

coMPRESSoR UNITS-674 X 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

seal colla! be replaced as an assembly. -When

shaft seal parts are rea6sernbled, always use
a new O-ring and new shafr seal packin!.

6. Before shaft seal parts are instaned it is nec-
essary that all parts, a4d the shaft and shaJt
seal cavity, be thoxoughly clean. Use an
approved safety solvent for this purpose and
a brush to apply it to seal cavity slrrf"ce"
rather than a cloth, Seal parts should be rins-
ed in solvent and allowed to dry in air. Avoid
damage to the shaft seal ring and colIar, usingparticular care with the precision finiehed
running faces,

7. Inspect the shaft seal oi1 feed line and fitti4ss
to see that they are not plugged or resLrictel.
Check also the overflow tube in the bear.inq
head to be sure it is not obstructed. {See
Fig. 3 3.. )

B. P1ace t}Ie shaJt 6eal collar locating baII in its
pocket in the crankshaft. Slide thJ shaft seal
collar in position on the shaft, rnaking suxe
that the recess in the inner bore of th: collar
fits over the Iocating ball.

9. Pul1 tlle crankshaft outward as far as it will
go. Slip the shaft seal packing over the thread_
ed portion of the shaft and into position just
entering the shaft seal collar.

I0, Place t}Ie shaft seal packing ring on the shaft
with the flat side against the packing. Use
only one sha{t seal packing nut and tighten it
against the packing f,ing until the packing is
fully seated in the sha{t seal collar,

L I. Rernove tie packing nut and packing ring.
Turn the packing ring around 60 the beveled
edge is against the shaft seal packing. Using
the spanner wrench, tighten the shaft seal
colla! nut securely. The second nut will serve
to lock the assembly in position. The packing
MUST be compressed tightly to prevent refrig-
erant leakage.

12. Check the thrust clearance of the crankshaft.
Thi6 cLearance must be .002,r to .004'r. This
can be checked by rnowing the crankshaft all
the way out (agai.nst the thrust bearing) and
inserting a feeler gauge between the thrust
bearing and the shaft seal collar: with t}Iis
collar locked in place by the 6haft seal collar
nuts. (See Fig. 33. )

13. Place the cover plate on a horizontal surface
with tl]e spring holes face up, Place the six-
teen helical springs in these holes.

14. Place the O-ring in its recess on the outside
of the sha{t seal ring, oil the ring and place
this asser!}bly in the cover plate being cautious
not to cut or jarll the O-ring. Be sure that the
locking pin in the cover plate enters its holein
the shaft seal ring and that the springs are
properly seated. Depress the shaft seal ring
to be suxe that it is free to rnove. Usinq a new
gaskel, rnake sure it is thoroughly seated in
the cover plate by tapping it into the groove,
if nece s sary.
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15. Make sure the contact surface€ of the shaft seal
collar and sha{t seal ring are free frorn all
foreign particles. Apply oil to these surfaces.

16. Assemble the cover plate assembly, with gas-
ket in position, to the beari.rrg head using the
cap screws. Draw thern up evealy and tighten
to the proper toique. (See Table 3. )

17. Re-assernble the cranksha{t key and the flex-
ible coupling or belt drive as required.

18, Evacuate ttre air Jrom the cornpressor. (See
EVACUATION AFTER REPAIRS. )

OII FITTER

To clean the oi1 filter, proceed as follow€:

l. Purnp out and vent the cornpressor. (See
PUMPING OUT F'OR REPAIRS. )

2, Rernove the four cap scaews and pu1l the com-
plete disc assembly out oJ ttle bearing head.

3. T'horoughly wash the disc assernbly in an
approved safety solvent. Do Not disassernble
the disc assernbly. In norrnal usage, this
cleaning procedure is !ecomrnended at six
honth intervaLs.

4. The Iilter is equipped with a rernovable plug
at the bottorn by rneans of which the oil and
foreign rna,terial may be drained periodica!.ly.

5. Evacuate the air frorn the compressor. (See
EVACUATION AFTER REPAIRS. )

REPLACING THE OIt PUMP ASSEMBTY

lf it becornes 4ecessary to replace the oil purnp, a
complete new purnp assernbly should be installed.
To replace the oil purnp, refer to Fig. 34 and pro-
ceed as follows:

l. Puinp out and vent the compressor. (See
PUMPING OUT FOR REPAIRS. )

2. Rernove the eight hex head cap screws which
secure the oil purnp covet to the bearing head.

3. Pu1l out the oil pump assernbly, the cover gas-
ket, the rear oil pump gasket and t]1e oil pu-rnp
crank.

4, lvIake sure the purrp cavity in the bearing head
i6 clean and all tie oil passageways are free of
dirt.

5. Install the oil purnp crank and rotate the com-
pressot ctcankshaft so the si.ot in t}Ie crank
is pointing downward. Place the rear oil pump
ga8ket in the bearing head.

6. With t}Ie locating pin in tJre oil pump pointing
down, turn the purnp shaft so the flat on tlre
shaft aligns with the slot in the crank.

?. Calefully slide t}Ie purnp into the bearing head
and place the cover gasket in position.

8. BoIt the cover plate in position.

9. Evacuate the air frorn the cornpressor. (See
EVACUATION AFTER REPAIRS. )

If the compiessor is to operate in the opposite
direction {f,oln 6tandard, (clockwise purnp end).
rernove the oil purnp cove! plate and pu11 out t]:Ie
oi1 pump abolrt 1/2tt, so t}te locating pin is free of
its slot, Rotate t]:e purnp 180 degrees so ttlat the
pin aligns with the s1ot in the top of the housing.
Push the purnp back into position and replace the
cover. The purnp is now ready to operate on
levetsed diiection of rotation.

CYIINDER HEADS

To remove and replace cylinder heads, refer to
Fig. 35 and proceed as follows:

l. Purnp out the compresso!. (See PUMPING
OUT FOR REPAIRS. )

2, Identify tlire cylinder heads before they are
rehoved froln ttre housing so that they rnay
be replaced ort the sarne cylinder banks {rorn
which they were rernowed and be re-installed
in their original positions, This is irnpor:tant
since certain hea.ds contain relieJ valves anil
t}Ie heads must there{ore be replaced in their
original locations.

3. Support the discharge &anifold before unbolt-
ing the cylinde:. head(s).

4. Two threaded holes are supplied in each cyl-
inder head for eyebolts to lift the heads wi.th a
hoist, Lift the head(s) frorn the compressor
and lay thern aside, taking care not to darnage
ttre machined surfaces,

5. When reassembling a head, be sure to line it
up and bolt it to the discharge rnarrifold (See
Table 3) before bolting it to the compressor
housing. On cylinder heads with telief
valves, raake sure the gas relie{ pas6age
lines up with the passage in the head ga!-
ket and the cornpressor housing.

6. Boft the heads to the compressor housing
u6ing the proper procedure as outlined in
paraglaph 7 GENERAL in the SERVICE sec-
tion of this instruction-
NOTE: The unloade" cover plate on cvlinder
bank No. 3 is ground off oniop so it does not
interfere with the discharge rnanifold. Make
sure it is always replaced in its original
position.

?, Evacuate the air from the cornpressor. (See
EVACUATION AT'TER REPAIRS. )

PRESSURE RETIEF VATVES

Cylinder iteads on cylinder banko Z arrd 4 (See Fig.
26) contain pressure relief valves. The valves a-re
the spring loaded ball check type, set to open ar
250 psi. differential. They ai1-ow discharge gas
io escape to the suctiort side of the compressot!
1I a relief valve is not "holdiug", it can not be
repaired al]d rnust be replaced with a rrew vaLve.

REPLACING PRESSURE RELIEF VALVES - To
replace pxessure reliel valves, proceed as follows:
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DISCHARGE
VALVE BOLT

1. Remove the relieJ valve cover plate and gasketfrorn the cylinder head,

Z, Use the relief valve socket wreach (york paat
No. 068-02949, suppi.ied in the root'kit;ith
the- cornpre s s or) and remove ar1d di6card thefaulty pressure relief, valve,

3. Place a fe.w drops of oi1 oa the threads of the
uew pxessule reliel valve and screw it intoplace,

4, Examine the covex plate gasket and replace
11 nece s saty.

5, Instau the relief valve cover plate,

SUCTION AND DISCHARGE VATVE OPERATION

On the dow4-stroke of t_he piston, suctrlon qas
enters the cylinder thxough the holes in thi cvl_
inder sleeve. The gas passes up through the
piston aod suction valves. On the up-stroke oJ t,Ile
piston, the ga6 is compressed and passes through
the discharge valwe into the top head.

When the cylinder i.s opetated unloaded the unloader
push_rod rotates the corn xing raising the lift pins
which force the unloader ring off its seat. Dii-
charge gas then flows around the Bnloader rins
and direct-ty into the suction plenurn.

DISCHARGE VAIVEs

CENERAL - This cornpressor has two types of
discharge valve plates, unloading and non-unloading.

Nolr-unloading cylinders (See Fig. 36.)
The discharge valves are of the ring Dlate tVDe.
made oI tempered steel and held in -position'bv 

a
cast iron discharge valve cage. fli disctrarje
valve of each cyLinder is identical to the larsa
suction valve (See Fig, 38). Each discharge
valve is held in position in the discharge v;lve
cage by twelve conical springs and the inner
valve seat. The valve has two ears on the inside
diameter that rest against two guide pins located
in the bottorn of the valve cage to prevent the
valve frorn rotating. The valve 6eals against the
:nachined surfaced of the discharge valve pla.te
and the innet valve seat.
Unloadi]Ig cylinde!s (See Fig. 37,)

Fig. 37 shows a discharge valve plate for an unload_
illg type cylinder. The urloader xins fits into a
groove rnachiDed inro the bottorn of Lihe valve plate
and is actuated by the three uoloader liff pins
which raise the riflg frorn its seat during partial
ca.pacity oper.ation. Six conical. springs placed irl
holes ilr the unloader ting assure thatlhe unloadet
ring seals tightly against the acculately rnachined
top surface of the cylirder sleeve. Thise conical
spriags also assure corrstarlt cohtact betweeri the
lift pins and the unloader carrr rirg, A small pres-
sure equalizing hol.e iD the groove in the valve plate

^ 
assures positive seatiiog of the udoader ring.
R]'PLACINC DISCHARGE VALV ES
(See DESIGN HISTORY)
There are two rnethods of replacing discharge
vaLves. The Preferred Method, using a l.ork
discharge valve cage tool Part No. 354-28635 and

DISCHARGE
VALVE PLATE

GUIDE PIN

DISCHARGE
VALVE

coNlcAl_
SPRINGS

INNER
VALVE SEATGASKET

FlG. 36- Discharge Valve Cage and Valve plate
Non-Unloading Cylinders

FlG. 37-Discharge Valve Cage aud Valve plate -

LARGE
SUCTION V SUCTION VALVE

PINS

TOP VIEW SHOWING ARRANGEMENT
OF VALVES ON THE LOCATING PINS

SUCTION
VALVE PLATE HELICAL SPRINGS

OISCHARGE
VALVE CAGE

UNLOADER
LIFT PINS

CYLINDER
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an Alternate Method, to be used only when the
discharge valve cage tool is not availabLe.

Preferred Method:

l. Before rernoving the discharge valve cage,
looEerx (about one turn) the large self locking
nut holding the assembly together. This will
allow easier disassernbly of the valve cage
whe! it is rernoved frorn the complessor,

z. Remove the di.scharge valve cage frorn the
corrpressor.

3. Rernove the discharge valve plate, (See
REPLACING DISCHARGE VALVE PLATES)
but leave the copper gasket in place. I-t the
discharge valve plate is the uoloadiDg type,
take care not to drop the unloader ritxg and
sPr1I!gs.

4. Lower the piston to the bottorn of its stxoke.

5. Refer to Fig, 39, Place the discharge valve
cage tool on the cornpressor in place of the
valve plate and secure with two cap scre.ws
Irom the discharge valve plate. (ieave the
copper gasket in place to protect the machined
sur{ace oJ the compressor -lrom any damage
by the discharge valve cage tool. ) Do not use
eithe! oJ the two tapped hoLes between the
cylinders, since they are not on the sarne bolt
circle as the other holes.

6. Place the discharge val.ve cage on the dis-
cbarge valve cage too1, rnaking sure the key
fits in the slot o{ the discharge valve cage bo1t.

?. Secure one of the five legs of the discharge
valve cage to the t}Ireade-d boss on the too'1.
Use one oI the discharge valve cage cap screwst

8. Remove the self lockiag nut.
9. Cornpletely disassernble the discharge valve

cage and thoroughly exarnine aII paris. Make
6ure the valve seats ald l:ing valve are free
of all cracko, aick6 and buris ald replace if

necessafy. Make sure the two guide pins are
secur.e in the discharge valve cage,

10. TurD the discharge valve cage upside dowo on
a clean srnooth sur{ace aDd place the twelve
conical springs in their holes, Iarge e:rd first,

1I. Place the discharge ling valve olx the spriugs
and ma.ke sure the ears on the valve ar.e asainst
the guide pins aad the valve moves up and -down
rr eely,

fZ. Insert the sl.otted bolt, with washer, throueh
the inner valve seat and discharge valve cJge.
Turn the sei.f locking nut on the boLt, hand tight.

13. Usiog both hands, hold the discharge valve
cage asserrlbly together, turn it over and plaee
it on the discharge valve cage too1. Make
sure the key in the dischalge valve cage tool
fits into the sLot of the discha!ge valve cage
bo1t.

14. Ueing one of the discharge val.ve cage cap sclews,
secure one of tl.e five legs of the dischaige
valve cage to the thaeaddd bos6 on the to;l.

j5. Ful1y tighten the self locking nut as shov,n in
Fig. 39 (260 Ft. Lb€.). Make sure the valve
operates freely when as sembled.

16. Remove the assernbled discharge val.ve cage
frorn the discharge valve cage tool and reiove
the tool frorn the cornpressol.

17, Replace the discharge valve pLate (See RE-
PLACINC DISCFIARGE VALVE PLATTS).

Poeition the discharge valve cage on the corn-
pressor and secure ivith the fivE cap screws.

Alternate Method:

l. Be-[ore rernoving the discharge valve cage,
loosen (about one turn) the large seU locking
nut holding the a6sembly togetfier, This wili
allow.ea_sier diea6sernbly of re valve cage
when it i.s f,ernoved frorn the cornpressor.

NUT

THREADE D

DI SCHARGE
VALVE CAG€

BOLT

Discharge VaLve Cage Tool Instal1ed On
\/ornpres so!

FlG. 39* Discharge V alve Cage Tool Disclarge valve Cage Being (Assernbled)
or (Disassembled) -
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3,

Reraove the discharge valve cage frorn the
cornPfessor.

Pl.ace a piece of flat ternpered steel in a vise
as show_n in Fig. 40, Make sur.e it fits snugly
i.n the slot of the dlscharge vai.ve cage bolt,

DISCHARGE
VALVE CAGE

Fi,G. 40- Alternate M€thod Of Disassernblinq
Discharge V aLve Cage

._ 4. Hold the slotted bolt of the discharge valve
cage lii:mIy on the Jlat steel as shown in I.ig.
40 and rernove the self locking nut.

5. Corapletely disassernble the di€charge valve
cage alrd thoroughly exarnine all parts, Make
sure the valve seats ar1d ring val.ve are free
of all cracks, nicks and burrs and replace il
necessary. Make sure the two guide pins axe
eucure in the discharge valve cage.

6. Turn the discharge valve cage upside dowD on
a clean smooth sutface and place the twelve
conical springs in their ho1es, large end first.

7. Place the discharge rillg valve on the spriD.gs
and rnake sure the ears on the valve are agiinst
the guide pins and the valve raoves up and -down

freely,

8. Insert the discharge valve cage bo1t, with
washer, through the innet valve seat and the
discharge valve cage. HoId the boLt on the
flat steel secuted in a vise as shown in Fie.
41 arld begin to tighteD the nut.

9. Hold the assernbly Eecurely a"nd fully tighten
the se1{ Iocking nut. (260 Ft. Lbs.) Make
sure the valve operates freely when assernbled.

10. Position the discharge valve cage ou the corn_
pressor arrd secure with the five cap screw€.

^ 
RITPLACING DISCIJARGE VALVE PLATES - To
replace dischatge valve plates, proceed as follows:
I, Rernove the discharge valve cage.

2. Remove the cap screws holding the discharge
valve p1ate.

9.

?.

8.

coMPREssoR UN r15*67o r 
rr;li?:r..:;i.,;

Lifr the d-i.scoarge valve plate jusL ebough to
g_et your Iingers undcr thc u-nloader rin!.
Hold_ the unloader ring in place and rernlve the
91scha,lC9 valve plate assernbly. Non unload_
ing cylinders do not have unloider rings.
Remove the copper discharge valve plate gas_

C_ornpletely disasserflble the discharge valve
plate and thoroughly exarniDe all paris" Make
sur_e the unloader ring is free frorn all cracks,
nicks and bu-r1.s and replace it if oecessary,
Refer'to Fig. 3? and rrrake sure the pressuxe
equalizing ]to1e in the discharge valrie pLate isnor clogged.

Place the uiiloader ring on a srnoolh, clcan
surtace and inseft the six conical springs intheir holes, Iarge end fixst.
Oil the unloader j:ing and asserfrble it and the
dis charge valve pl.ate.

Examine the copper discharge valve plate gas-
ket. Make sure it i6 not damaged or overi
compressed. Replace if necessary. Note
gasket Jor non unloading cylinders is wider
than gasket for unLoading cylinders,

10. Clasp both hands ar:ouad the discharse valve
plate,-_ holding Lhc unloader ring in place with
your tfrgers.

I I . PLace the discharge valve plate in po6itiou on
the comp!essor. The unloader lift pins will
push up on the unloader ring, giving Gufficieat
space to retnove your fingers,

12. HoId the discha"rge valve plate in position aDd
tighted all cap screws evenly.

SUCTION VAI.VES

GENERAL - The suction valves are of the rine
plate type, made of ternpered stee1. The valvas
are assernbled on top of each piston as shown in
!'ig. 38. Each piston assembly contains two suc-
tion valves, ten suction vaLve springsJ one cast
iron valve cage, two guide pins and six Allen cap
screws and lockwashers. The entire a6sen1bly is
boLted to the top of the cast iion, double-trunk,
slipper type, babbitt faced piston. The two suction
valves are prevented frorn rotating by two guide
pins in t-he top of the piston. The large valve has
t\ro ears on the inside diarneter which test asainst
the guide pins. On rhe srnall valve, two ."r"1..
located on the outside diarneter and re6t asainst
the opposite side of the sarne pins. Both ;ction
valves are held in position by the suction valve
cage.

REPLACING THE SUCTION VALVES - To replace
the suction valves, proceed as follows:

In order to rernove and replace suction valves, it
1s necessary to use two valve clips. These clips
Inay be obtained frorn the factory, York part No.
064-28630 or can be fabricated in the field as shown
in Fig, 41.

1. Rernove the dischaxge valve cage and discharge
valve plate.

2. Rotate the cornpxessor until t}te piston desired
is at the top of its stroke.
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FlG. 4l - Suction Valve Clip

FlG. 42- Suction Valve Clips In6ta ed On Suction
Valve Case

6.

7.

3. Partially loosen the al1en cap screws holding
the suction valve cage and insert the clips
over the valve cage as shown in tr.ig, 42 rnak-
ing sure that the clips engage the suction
valves.

Remove the allen cap screws holding the suc-
tion valve cage and lernove the cage and valves.

Completely disassernble the suction valve case
and thoroughly exarnine all parts. Make surJ
the valve seats and ring va1ve6 are free ol a1l
cracks, nicks and burrs and replace if neces-
sary. Make sure the two guide pins are 6ecure
in the piston.

Turn the guclj.on valve cage upside down on a
smooth, clean surface and inser:t the ten valve
springs. Align tl1e ring valves so that the ears
of the Large ring valve are adjacent to the eats
of tlxe small ring valve, since when the cage is
turned over"- the guide pins on the piston rnust
lll oelween the ears.

Press the valve€ against their gplings and
place the clips over the suction valve cage
and valves as shown in Fig. 42.

Turn.the valve cage ovea and place it on top of
t}Ie piston, making sure that the eats of tha
large ri..rg valve rest against one side oI t].e
guide pin6 and the ears of the slnall ring valve
rest against the opposite side as shown-in
Fie.38.

9. Start one or two of the a1len cap sclews and
then remove the clips.

I0, Fully tighten the valve cage to the piston and
make sure the valve6 operate freely.

PISTON AND CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBI.IES

The piston and connecting rod assernbly consists of
the foll.owing iterns (as 6ernbled):

Pision .4.6sernbly - consisting of piston, piston
pin and it6 locking rings and piston rings.

Connecting Rod Assembly - consisting of con-
necting rod, connecting rod bolts and ielf lock-
ing nut6 and the connecting lod lowe! ha1f.

REMOVING TIIE PISTON AND CONNECTINC ROD
ASSEMBLIES - To remove piston and connectinq
rod assernblies, proceed as follows:

Pistons should be rnarked so that thev rnav be re-
placed in their original positions.

1, Drain the oil fro'n the cranl<case.

2. Remove the crankcase cover plates, cylinder
heads, .discharge valve cage,-and disci:arge
valve plafe.

3. Rotate the crankshaft so that the pi6ton is at
the bottorn of its stroke,

Rernove the self locking nuts florn the connecting
rod bolts, and terrtove the lower hal{ o{ the con-
necting rod bearing, observing carefully tJre
identification ournbe! stamped on it.

7.

Pu11 the piston and connecting rod agsembly
upward and lift it out. O ,/ n,, - 20 screw or
eyebolt inserted in ttre tapped hole in the piston
top will aid in the lifting procedure. Not; rhat
the identification number stamped on the upper
half of the rod bearing matchei the nurnbei -

starnped on the lower half. These numbexs
6hould always rnatch a4d should face toward the
rniddle of the cornpressot from each end of tlte
crankghaft. Loosely assernble the lower half
bearing to it6 connecting rod so that it will not
be rnisplaced or damaged.

Rernove the piston and connecting rod. assean_
Drles, _one set at a tirne, repeating the above
steps lor each cylinderi.

If the piston and connecting iod must be dis-
assernbled, select a c1ean, smooth surface
upon which to work. It is also desirable to lay
a piece of cardboard or heavy paper on the
worKlng suflace.

Disassernble eactt piston assembly if requir:ed
as follows:
a. Recrove the piston pin locking 6pring6 wittl

needle type plier6 and pu6h ihe piston pin
out of the piston and the srnall end oJ the
connecting rod.

NOTE: Only a srnall amount of clearance
between the pi6ton pin and it6 holes in the
connecting rod and t_he bosses of the Di6ton
is permissible. (See Table 5. ) When the

8.

8.
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T/ABLE 5- MANUFACTURTNC ToLERANCES

Wrist Pin Hole

Wr:ist Pin Hole

Crank End Hole

Crank End Width

COI\T]PRESSOR UNTT5_674 x 5 STNGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

ton and r:olling it al.ound the entire gr.oove circum_Ierence.

I.

&

:i ro

q
o
O

Wxist Pln Diarn.

Cyl. Diarn,

6. ?3?o : '3313

6.?340 i 33?3

,. oooo + .3333

6.z5oo + 
. ooos

,. ooo : '3333

,. ooo5 : '333;

4.?530 + .33;3

r.6100 + '33:3

4.z5oo1.oo05

4.500 + .0005

4. ?5oo : '33?3

6.5roo: '3333

4.7560 + 
. OOlo

4.5035 + . 000?

U,:1 g.h" strips of brass 6hirn stock or equal.strde the 6econd (from the top) cornpressi;nrlng over-the first groove and plact it in itsgroove. Slide the top ring into posrtion in itsgroo-ve,. lnvert the piston and place the venti_ratecl ol.t cutter fing into its groove in the bot_Eorn ot the piston skirt. place the beveled oi]rrng 1n trs groove at dte bottorn ot tbe pistonwith its gf,eatest width downward away ff,oro
S: |] .:i.t.O (bevel.ed edse of rhe ,i"g to*".a
Lne lop ol the piston). (See Fig. 43.) Tbjsassures 

-that oil on the cylindei walls is''scraped'r or rnoved downwald toward the crank_case rather than upwar.d.

With the top of the piston placed downward on acrean surlace, insert the piston pin into one ofrne noles rn the piston and push it inward u6ins
thurrrb or hand pressure until it just protrudes-
from the boss on the inside of the piJton. place
a few drops of oi1 on t}Ie bearing surface in thesmall end of the connecting rod; insert this end
:l r". :?o rn.rhe piston and push the pin through
-the 

rod bearing and into the rernaininq piston pinboss. Center t_he piston pin and inseri ifr. pl"i""pln locking springs.

Turn the piston rings so that the open ends or
gaps are equally spaced or approximately 90.apart and oil t}Ie pi6ton. Also, place a few
drops of clean oil on the clankshaft crankpin.

3.

o

piston and connecting rod assernbly is rie_
rnoved frorn the cohpressor, this ilear_
1^.u.m"y be checked by holding the top ofthe piston downward against a iiat, 

"oiiasurface to keep the piston stationary, andsliding the connecting rod back and forth
on its piston pin. When the clearance iscorrect the rod can be rnoved back and
Jorth freely frorn one pi6ton boss to the
other with ng rocking or angular move_ment. If such hovernent ex-ists, wear isindicated and t}Ie old piston assernbly should.
be replaced.

b, Using strips of bxass shim stock or eoua1.carefully Lernove the piston rings.

INSTALLING PISTON AND CONNECTING ROD
ASSEMBLIES - Make sure that the piston ring
gtooves are clean and free o{ burrs; check th; fit
of each ring by inserting it in its groove in the pis-

PISTON

COMPRESSION
RINGS

VENTILATED
OIL RING

OIL RING

43

FlG. 43- Piston Ring Arrangernent



4.

6.

?,

With the cranksha{t turrled so that the appro-
priate cxankpi4 is dowD, insert the connecting
rod and pisLoD assernbly through Lhe -tunnel
ring, (York Part No. O64-01456 supplied in the
tool kit \tith the cornpiessor) pLaced on the top
of the cylinder sleeve with its larger diameter
opening upward. The piston rings will be corn-
pressed by the fuDnel ring as the piston is
pushed downward ilto the cyLi]fder sleeve.
(See Fig. 44.) Guide the connecting rod into
position on the crankpiD us i!.g care to pxever:t
it Jro{n becorniDg fouled in the oFerdngs in the
cylinder sleeve.

Place the beariog cap on the coDnecting rod,
nraking sure that the identification marks rnatch
and are in their proper positions as described ir1
paragraph (5) o{ REMOVING THE PISTON AND
CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLIES arld tightea the
se1{-locktuag nuts to the proper torque - +t.O tt.
Ibs, (See Table 3.) Assernble in a sirnilar
manrf,er the cylirder sleeve and the piston
assembly in the rernaiaiDg cylinder of the
bank.

Check the pistoE top clearance, Turo the cra-ok-
shaft ubtiL the piston to be checked is at the top
of its stroke. With the discharge valve cage
removed, rrreasrlre the distance frorn the top o{
the discharge vahe plate to the top of the suc-
ti.ou valve cage using a depth mictorneter.
Proper clearance should be .035ri to ,054r'.
(Refer to Fig, ZZ.)

IDstall the discharge valve cage assernblies
for this bank of two cylinders and xotate the
crankshaft by halxd to be sure that no bindilg
exists. Repeat this procedure for all of the
piston ar1d coDnecting rod assernblies of the
complessor.

Check clearrxace betweelc the conaectins rod
and craDkpia bearing cheeks, a{ter all}our
connectiog rods have been asserDbled to the
crankpin. Total cLearaDce should uot be rnore
than , 040rr.

CYLINDER sLEEVES AND UNTOADER MECHAI.IISM

REMOVING CYLINDER SLEEVES - To rernove the
cylinder sleeves, proceed as follows:

l. Remove the three unloader lift Dins. (Matched
Sets - Do not Mix).

2. Remove the oil piping to the unloader cover
p1ate. Carefully rernove the unloader cover
plate so that the unloader pi.ston, under tensioo
frorn its spring, does not corne out. (See Fig.
45, )

3, Partially !emove (about hal{ way} the unloader
piston and push rod. This wiu flee the unload-
er carn ring on both cylinder sleeves.

4. Re!.rove the cylinder sleeves {rorn the cornpres-
sor, If necessary, tap the bottom of a sleeve
with a bra6s rod to start it. The unloader push
rod may now be rernoved.

5. Exarnine t-he cylinder sleeve, N{ake suie it is
not darnaged and that the unloader carn ring
moves freely. Check tlat the carn ring support
and retainihg ring are secure. Replace the
cylinder sleeve if neces sary.

6. If the carn ring or carn ring support is to be
ternoved, reler to l.ig. 46 and place tl:Ie cyl-
inder sleeve upside down.

?. Using a pairi o{ pliers, rernove one r.oll pin
Jrom the carn ring support. TurD the cam ring
support until the space left by rernoving the
roll pin is aligned with the "gap in the retain-
ing ring.

8. Use a screwdriver, pry t}Ie end of the retaining
ring over the first ro11 pin on the right. Turn
the carn ring support clockwise, foraing the
aetaining ring out oI its groove.RerDove the ring.

9. Slide the cam ring support and cam ring o{f of
the cylinder sleeve.

10, Examine the cyli4der sleeve, carn ring and
support !i.ng. Nfake sure they are al1 free of
damage and flee of all nicks, scratches and
burrs. Replace parts, if necessary.

Il. To assernble the carn ring, repeat steps 6
through ? in 

"everse 
order, rnaking sure to

replace the ro]l pin rernoved in st+ Z.

UNLOADER
L IFT PIN HOLES

0^@
I uNlonoen

\ 
"'"'"*

WASHER

FlG, 44- Installing Piston and Connectinq Rod
As sernblv in Cvlinder

LOCATING

PI STON
ASSEM BLY
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FlG. 45- Unloader Mechanisrn
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inders when one is looking at the seal end o{ the
compressor. When the unloader rod is to the left
of the cylinders the rnechanisrn is a left hand one.

REPLACING CYLINDER SLEEVE - To replace the
cylinder sleeves, pxoceed as follows:

L Make sure the unloader carn ring rnoves freely
around the cylinde! sleeve and that the carn
ring support and retaining ring are secure.

Z. Insert the uuloader push rod into position
about 3/4 of the way.

3, Visually align the notch in the unloader carn
rilrg with tl1e ball on the unloader push :rod,
while loweting the sleeve into the housing,
so that when the unloader push rod is insexted
ful1y, the ball will fit i4to the notch.

4. Insert the cylinder sleeve into final position.
tulake sure the cylinder locating pin (Fig. a6. )
is aligned with the notch in the compf,essor:
housing.

5. Tnsert the 3 unloader lift pins with their bev-
eled edges down into the holes in the cast bos-
ses on the cylinder sleeve.

6.

7.

REMOVING CAM RING SUPPORT

Flg. 46- Cylinder Sleeve, Unloader Mechanism

'NOTE: The unloadeas ale designated as either right
or. le{t-hand. Actually, all palts o{ the unloa-der
mechanism aae interchangeable with the exception
of the carn fings; which have carns sloped in oppo-
site directions. Tthe I'hand[ is determined bv the
position o{ the unloader rod in respect to the cyl-

Paess the unloader piston and push rod {ully
into position and rnove it in and out by hand to
make sure the unloader rnechanism is workins
pf,operly.

Install the unloader cover plate and reconnect
the unloader oil piping.

REPTACING THE CRANKSHAFT BEARINGS

The main or crankshaJt bearings are rnade of alurni-
nurn alloy and should be handled with care to avoid
derrtg and scratches. They are finished to exact
toleaances and replacement bearings should not te-
qui.re scraping or fitting in the field. If one hain
bearing must be aeplaced, the other bearing should
be rernoved for careful examioation, If any 6igns
oJ wear are visible, both bearings should be re-
placed. It is recoromendgd that the oil be drained
from the compressor clankcase and new oi1 install-
ed when one or Erore main bearings require replace-
rnent. The coBrpressor rnain bearings can be re-
placed without rernoving the connecting rods if
feasible,

The oil purnp edd and the shaft seal end rnain bear-
ing can be replaced as described below. The oil
should be drained frorn the crankcase, and iJ ie-
quired, the refrigerant pumped out and the crank-
case vented. (See PUMPING OUT FOR REPAIRS. )

OIL PUMP END N4AIN BEARING - To reDlace the
oil purnp end rnain bearing, proceed as fd ows:
(See Figs. 32, 34 and 47.1

l. Remove the cornpressor oil purnp assembly and
its drag crank, (See REPLACING THE OIL
PUI\4P ASSEMBLY. )

2. Rernove the oi1 purnp suction and discharge tub-
ing connections which are attached to fittings in
the bearing head.

3. Rernove ttre beariug head cap sclews and loosen

RETA IN ING
RING

EXPLODED VIEW

REMOVE ONE
ROLL PIN

\o\ll
U

I

CAM RING L

SUPPORT D.***"
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WHILE
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RETAINING
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SHAFT SEAL
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FlG. 48- Thrust Bearing

and rerrrove the bearing head with the bearing in
place. Support rhe end oJ the crankshalLr or
jdck il up through onc of the cover plates, wirh
a ?. > 4 or olher suiTable means, !o kecp the
excess weight of{ of th€ rnain (thrust) bearing.
Exarrrine the crankshaft journal carefully; ii
signs of wear or roughness ar:e present, re-
place the crankshaft (See REPLACING CRANK-
SHAFT) or hone the journal to satislactory
coudition.

4. Remove the bearing Irorn the bearing head,
clean the head with an approved safeiy solvent
and rnake sure that the drilled oilway in the
head is open and c1ean, blowing it out, if re_
quir e d.

5, CarefuUy install the nerv bearing in the bearing
head, rnaking sure that the roll pin in the bear--
ing head fits properly in the hole in the bearing
flange and that the flange rests against the beai-
ing head.

6, Oil the shaft jorlrnal or bearing a"nd install the
bearing head with the bearing in position using
a new bearing head gasket if the oiiginal one is
not ilr good condition, following the ibove steps(I) to (5) in reverse oider. Rotate the crank--
shaft to be sure that no binding exists.

7. Check the crankshaft thrust c]earance. (See
CHECKINC CRANKSHAFT THRUST CLEAR.
ANCE. )

SHAFT SEAL END MAIN {THRUST) BEARING - To
remove the shaft seal end or thrust bearing pr:oceed
as followsr (See Fig. 32 and Fig. 48, )

Rerrrove the co]:rlpressor drive, (See FLEXI..
BLE COUPLING or BELT DRIVE in the
INSTALLATION section ol this book. )

Rernove the shaft seal collar and locating balt,
(See REPLACING THE SHAFT SEAL. ) 

-

Remove the cap screws and lockwashers which
secure the main (thrust) bearing to the cor1l-
pressor bearing head and use two ol these
screws in the tapped holes in the beariog llange
to jack out the bearing. It rnay be ,ru.esiary L
use an upward force on the crankshait end orjack it up through one of the cover plates, to
take the,weight off the bearing so tliat it rnay be
pu1led all the way out of the biaring head, Ex-
amine the cr:ankshaft journal carefully; if signs
oI roughness or- wear a.re presenL, replace ihe
crankshafl or hone the journal Lo sati;{actory
condition.

Make sure that the drilled oilway in the bearing
bead and the external tee through which oi1 is
fed to the beating and unloader rnaniJold aie
ope4 and clean. Clean the bearing and bearing
hea_d. 

, 
Oil the shaJt journal or bearing and in-

stall the new bearing carefulty to avoid damage.
Make sure that the oi1 hote drilled in the bear-_
ing sleeve is at the BOTTOM, to register with
Lhe oilwav. As Lhe bea.rjng is beinginserred,
raise the sha{t i-C necessary fo take tae wcight
oJf, 

.s.o 
Lhat ir may be s.lipped into position

reaorry. lnserL Lhe cap scxews and lockwaqhers
and draw thern to the proper toique. (See
TABLE 3. ) Rotate the crankshaft to be sure
no binding exists.

2.

l.

3.

4.
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5.

z.

l

6.

REPTACING COMPRESSOR CRANKSHAFT

Refer-to REPLACING THE SHAFT SEAL andinst-all the shaft seal ball, shaft suat cotf-ar-arrasnarr sea.I retaining ring. Check the crankshafttnrus!_ c.learance. (See CHECICNG CRANK_
SHAFT THRUST CLEARANCE. I

Complete the installation of the shaft seal andreinstall the flexible coupling or belt drive.

coMPRESSoR UNIIS-63/4 x 5 SINGLE STAGE
FORM 255.10-NM

readily accessible, the thrust clealance rnay alsobe cbecked by-inserting the fe.le" g"rrlu il;;;;-tne rnslde surface of the thrust bearinE and themating machined suf,face of the cfankshaft, Thecr_ankshaft rnust be moved alI tl1e way t"_"ra tfr-"oil plmp_end_to check thrust clearanie at thispornt. (>ee ! ig. 49. )

RCfET tO CYLINDER HEADS, REMOVING AND
REPLACING VALVE ASSEMBLIES, PISTON
AND gONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLIES, RE_
!!+glNc THE CRANKSHAFT BEARTNGS andCYLINDER SLEEVES.

Rernove the cylinder heads, discharge valve
as6et:nbli.es and piston and connectinq rod
as semblies and cylinder sleeves.

\ay a Z" x 5.r, or other suitable, tirnber inthe crankcase, parallel to the crankshaft
centerline and block it up solidly against thecrankshaft. Rernove both rnain bea-ring heads.

The crankshalt rnay be removed frorn either
end of the compreasor. Two rnen ate requiredfor thi s operation.

Slide the ctankghaft, on the Z,r X 5", partially
out-of the cornpressor housing, taking_care n;t
ro darrrage the rnain bearing head openings or the
crankshatt Journal. If a chain hoist or crane
are available, attach a 6ling around the crank_
shaft and lift it cornpletely out of the cornpres-
sor hou6ing. Otherwise the two rnen rnust lifttlle crankshaft out.

6. Tlhoroughly examine the new crankshaft, making
sute it i6 free of all burrs and thoroughly clean".
Blow out all oil passages with air preisure.

7. To install the new crankshaft, repeat steps 1
through 5 iri reverse order, taking care ;ot to
damage any of the crankshaft bearing jouhals.

CTOECKING CRANKSHAFT THRUST CTEARANCE

To prevent possible damage to parts, a srnall
amount of longitudinal clealance (thrust clearanceI
between the outer 6houlders of the crankshaft and
the flanges of the purnp and seal end rnain bearings
is provided. This clearance rnay be checked as -
follows:

1. Install the shaft seal locating ball, the shaft
seal collar and its retaining ring. (See RE-
PLACING THE SHAFT SEAL. )

2, Pult the crankshaft outwald (toward the shaft
seal end) against the thru.6t face o{ the sealend
main bearing.

3, Insert a feeler gauge between the inner Iace of
t]:re shaft seal collar and the outer face of the
flange oo the shaft seal end main bearinp. This
clearance rnust be between ,002" and .0-04'r-
lsee -t rg. JJ. )

ALTERNATE METHOD - If the cornpressor crank_
ca6e cover plates have been rernoved for inspec_
tion or repairs, and the crankshaft is therefore

FlG.49- A-lternate Mettrod of Checkins
Thrust Bearing Clearance

EVACUATION AFTER REPAIRS

II any part of the reJrigerant systern other than the
compres sor (piping, evaporators, condenser ) .was
opened for repairs and the re{rigerant charge stored
in the receiver, the entile system should be- evacu-
ated using a vacuurn pump as described in EVACU_
ATING THE SYSTEMbefore releasing the arnmonia
chalge from the receiver.

COMPRESSOR ONLY
IJ the cornpressor only was opened, the ai! shouLd bepumped out before opening the suction and discharee
6top valves.

To purnp out ttre cornptessor, proceed as follows:
l. Loosen the flare nut and remove the tubing con_

nection which feeds t}Ie discharge pre""l1r-"
gauge frorn the gauge valve. Open the valve wide.

Z, Place an electrical jumper across the ter&inals
of the low pressure cutout switch to Dlevent
compressor shut-down when a vacuurrr is
reached.

3. Operate the cornpaessor I0 to 15 seconds at onetirner until the suction pressule has reached l5to 25 inches vacuurn.

4. Stop-the cornpressor, open the cornpressor
suction valve and ad.rnit refrigerant-to blow gas
through the cornpressor valves and prr"ge ari

FEELER GAUGE THRUST BEARI NG

HAFT

3.
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aif which remains above the discharge valves
out through the open discharge pressure gauge
va1ve.

5. Close the gauge valve and re-connect the tubing
connection which feeds the discharge pre6sure
gauge. Open the suction and discharge stop
valves before operating the compressor.

IDENTIFICATION PTATES
In order that cornpressor units and compresso!6
may be properly identified in the field and to facj.li-
tate ordering parts and identifying cornpressors for
possible future field design changes, the following
identification or nasreplates are used.
COI\4PRESSOR NAMEPLATE * This plate provides
the following inforrnation on the compressor only:
l. SERIAL NO, (Er<ample - R007184, etc. )

In this number the lettex (R) signifies yea! of
rnanuJa ctu!: e .

Z. COMPRESSOR MODEL (Exalnple A589-58E,
etc. See NOMENCLATURE. )

Iterns I and Z above are both on the saae
narneplate, which is located to the right of the
oil pump on the suction strainer coverplate.

Note that the COMPRESSOR NUI4BER (Exarnple 290
etc, ) is starnped in ihe cornpressor holrsing before
painting. This nurnber is located on the housing, at
the top, adjacent to the suction stop valve elbow.

REPLACEMENT PARTS - When ordering replace-
ment parts for the colnpf,essor, the compressor
SERIAL NO, and cornpf,essor MODEL and the quan-
tity of palts rnust be given.

sPECtAt TOOTS

An Accessory Tool Kit is shipped with each com-
pressor oa sexies o{ cornpresEoxs. The following
parts are lncluded i!. the kit:

The following tools are not shipped with the corn-
pressox ar1d rnust be ordered separately when
required:

HATOCARBON COMPRESSORS

These_cornpressors are supplied, on special order,
ror halocarbon or propane operation. They are

S!bieci to Chdnge Withoui Nor;ce
Prinled in U. S. A.
PPC 5M 1168 1.20
Form 255.1o-NM

identical to arnmonia cornpressors with the follow-

1. The halocarbon suction and discharge valve
cages provide highex lift. They are identified
by the lettet I'I'rr stamped on top ol each valve
cage in place of the rrArr on arffnonia valve
cage6. The valves ale the same.

2. Halocarbon comples6ors are supplied with a
crankcase heater.

3. The I'O"-ring on tfre shaft seal ring is of a
different cornposition and is identified by a
red paint dot on its outside diarneter. The
arnrnonj.a ttorr-ring is identified by a blue
paint dot,

4. TLe suction and discharge stop vilves are seal
cap type aud do not have hand wheels.

The basic OPERATION and SERVICE procedures
of these compressors are identical" etscept for t}Ie
above rnentioned items and pUMPING OUT !.OR
REPAJRS.
DESIGN HISTORY
SHAFT SEAL
The procedure outlined in the SERVICE SECTION
for REPLACING THE SHAFT SEAL covers com-
pressors that are factoty equipped with the y-5?
shaft sea1.

Early productioo rnodels were equippgd wiEh Y-49
style diaphragm sea1, These models tca! be ident-
ified by all externa.l, cylindrical oi1 rd6e!vior.
If it becomes necessaxy to replace the shaft sea,1
in one of these models order the Y-57 stvle Shaft
Seal Kit frorn the Renewal Parts List (Forrn
255. t0-RP). Follolr the proceduf,e outlined irr
Instruction (Forr ZZ5.IO-N1. f) included wit] the
kit. Il afte" converting to the new style seal,
seaL failure still occurs check to be sure that the
plug with I'O rings ilserted in the oil returD pas-
sage to the crankcase is not leaking.
Note: A{tex conversion is rnade, luture seal reoairs

require Y-5? style Shaft Seal parts.

DISCT]ARGE VALVES

The procedure outlined in the Service Section for
R epl.acing Dis char:ge V alve s cover s cornpxe s sor s
equipped with the new style valve cage aDd inner
valve seat. This design has the guide pin pressed
into the valve cage, Colnpjfesso!s built since May
1965 with Cornpressor Nurnber 63 - Serial Number
RX077540 or higher are equipped with the new parts.

Cornpressors with Cornpressor Numbers lower
than 63 and Sefi.al Numbers lower than RX0??540
are equipped with the o1d design valve cage and
inDer valve seat, This design had the valve guide
piDs pressed into the inl1er valve seat. These
valve cages, guide pias a1:d inne? valve seats ale
no longer available. If al1y of the 3 above rnention-
ed parts are required Jor replacerreot all parts
(valve cage, guide pins and inner valve seal) rn(1st
be replaced. (R ecornrnendations wouLd be to order
new discharge valve cage assernblies. This irn-
provement prevenfs the guide pins from being
pqshed out of the discharge valve seats due to
slight liquid slopover. )

'i
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